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I Beauty Ray* |

Mel Powell May Retire

To Be Hindemith Pupil

wood office Claude Thornhill

hiswork eastern stands in with 
Hollywood commitments.

New York—Frankie Carle is 
due to open at the Hotel Penrayl - 
vania October 15, following Stan 
Kenton’s successful run.

Condon concert« have elected ■ 
treasurer. Commercialfam rears 
its lovely head.

The fresh beauty and lovely 
voice of w»ng«lre«« Kay Starr, 
bark again with Charlie Barnet’s 
band, proves an engaging and 
appropriate cover subject for thr 
rarrent issuer-engaging for hie 
previously mentioned eharin and 
voice, and appropriate for Miss 
Starr fa more than a star in her 
own right these days. She has 
proven to be one of the leading 
vocalists in the business.

Uuguck PanasMic in coming 
over here again. That’ll give 
type-setters something to worry 
about beside*. Beiderbecke.

New York—The world*» greuteat awing pianist in going to 
retire at thr ripe old age of 22. Mel PowelL holder of thr 
Down Beat award as the finest keyboard raperer of the year, 
tells friends he’s going to give up playing altogether and de

Somebody «ill figure out a way 
I" blame the motor industry 
•trike« on Petrillo, probably 
charging the AFM want« juriw 
dietion over maker* of nut«» 
horn*.

Favorite record of Icky Vieky’a 
Brooklui Cousin ia Boyd's Nest 
by Bird Raeburn.

Mei Powell anya he’a quitting 
?llano. He feel* »wing music is 
or young folks, not old men of 

22.

Mac's Statistics
New York George Moffett 

claim« «ome sort of record for 
hfa boy, Hal Melntyrr, iu the 
European theater. The ataifatiea:

Day« in Germany ... 63 
Number of «how» • . . 105 
Troops played lo . • . 300,000 
Moffett point« out they some

time» did three show» a day— 
and jumped 30 lo 50 mile« be
tween »how*.

GI Bill Of Rights No 
Cinch ForMusicians

BY JESS BINTON
(Editor's Note: The following article was written in response to 
numerous requests to this office regarding musical training under 
the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944—commonly called 
the Gl BUI of Rights )

New York — The explosions reverberating throughout 
(linker Canyon thine day» are not the preliminary blasts for 
Hizzoner the Sombrero’» new subway system. The strange, 
«harp sounds vou hear crackling on the lull air are merely 
the rowing out being banded the!--------------------------------------------------------------- ■

M- THE SQUARE

Spotlight bands were spot
lighted m the third anniversary 
of the show recently when Tony 
Putor aired from Dayton Tom
my Dorsey heads the list of 
band.- heard on the program, 
with a total of 43. Runners up 
art Frankie Masters, scoring 39 
and Jan Garber totalling 31 
When the Andrews? Sisters 
mimed a couple shows at the 
Paramount (’cause Patty had a 
sort throat) Louis Jordan dou
bled in from the Zanzibar to 
pinch hit.

Ray MeKinley expect* to be in 
civvies «non . . . Plan» are under 
way for the Glraii Millet baud lo 
do four air »how» from New York, 
Including I Mislnm The Wings . . . 
Opening of Club Condon may be 
delayed to October 15, due to 
Uqnoc lleenw defugalties . . . Dh k 
Stabile, out of thr Coavl Guard, fa 
planning radio work . . . Bud Freo- 
man made hi* out-of-thc-army debut 
at Nick’* in the Village . . . Phil 
Moore’« eombo, the first colored 
musical attraction booked into the 
Copacabana, i» doing plenty »olid.

Frank Sinatra and Judy Garland 
niU team up October 5 to sub for

Sinatra's own return to the air ro- 
rmtly, with the Pied Pipers, was a 

Cafe Society (Ip-

cloudburst slightly flooded 
the spot ■ . . Vocalist Gloria Shelton 
at the Zansibar is none other than 
Savannah Churchill with a different 
lag ... Rod Ogle, former Gene 
Krupa trombonist. has returned to 
ririltan status and ia in New Orleans 
waiting for the right break.

An early time switch on an 
Ellington broadcast found half 
ihe band absentee, with Stewart, 
Nance and Searp -railing in lust 
In time for their respective 
solos Several listeners called it 
the “greatest jazz, broadcast ever 
aired” despite the mixup. 
Seemed everybody was in a pan
ic about it except the Duke, who 
remained as calm as ever . . . 
Jack Leonard is getting over
tures from the networks already, 
even tho'igh he hasn’t yet dis
carded the uniform.

BG will probably return to the 
Victor label when hi« Columbia 
K expire«. which «houldn’t be 

now . . . Irene Daye fa no 
lunger Charlie Spivak’« chirp • • 
Saunders King severed relation« 
with the William Morri« Agency 
and will book out of hi« own Holly- 

fa hospitalized at Great I «kea . . . 
Carl Kr«>»» will have a »ludio record
ing band for Capitol Record« in New 
York, conducting diac date«, whieh 
will include hi*. own album.

Swinging from east to west, 
and getting sectional, BG must 
only be tne King of Eastern 
Swing because Spade Cooley is 
billed xì King of Western Swing, 
or do you call it hill-billing?

BLUE NOTES 
U- - - - By BOD BEBO =

DorseySaxMen 

SuccumbToSun 

Ork Moves East
Los Angeles—Four of Jimmy 

Dorsey’s sax men succumbed to 
the siren call of California sun
shine or something as the J. 
Dorsey crew pulled out for the 
east after a long stay on the 
coast.

Among those who stayed here 
were Frank Langone, who has 
held down a key spot in the Dor
sey reed section for five years. 
Langone has opened teaching 
studios here. The others who 
elected to remain here were Jack 
Aiken, lead alto; Kino Isgro, 
tenor; Bob Lawson, baritone.

Bill Covey, for years rated as 
one of the coast’s top .saxmen, re
placed Aiken. Chuck Travis, who 
has been heading his own band 
here (intermissions at the Casino 
Gardens) replaced Isgro Per
manent replacements for other 
spots had not been obtained at 
writing.

Wald Into Roseland
New York—On terms of an old 

contract of three years ago. but 
with added cabbage, Jerry Wald 
?oes into the Roseland ballroom 
or four weeks this month. He 

follows Randy Brooks.

vote full time to studying and com* 
posing- -but “serious” stuff.

The youngster who won great 
acclaim as a civilian pianist with 
Benny Goodmun and then be
came a key man in Glenn Miller's 
army band says he is going to 
New Haven to study under Hinde
mith. This all will take place 
after an expected discharge from 
the army because of poor eye
sight.

Although his retirement inten
tions ape reportedly sincere, inti
mates wonder whether he’ll be 
able to forsake the swing and jazz 
he handles so magnificently. As 
evidence that he hasn’t lost his 
love for it entirely, they point out 
that hb cut nome sides with Ben
ny Goodman within the past cou
ple of weeks.

Harry James 
Off Kaye Show

Los Angeles--Harry James ork 
went off the Danny Kaye show 
with broadcast of Sept. 21. 
James who held music spot on 
the show from time it was 
Parted, was featured during 
Kaye’s summer lay-off.

Dropping of James was a sur
prise to most people although 
it came only as routine contract 
expiratl it It’s understnod many 
.shows will originate in New York 
this season and James couldn’t

Ralph Collier Joins 
Kenton At Penn Hotel

New York--Shedding his pea- 
iacket and returning to the 
landstand for the first time in 

nearly three years, former Benny 
Goodman drummer Ralph Collier 
has joined Stan Kenton’:-: band 
at Hotel Pennsylvania f blowing 
his honorable discharge from the 
navy. Collier, rated among the 
greatest of young ofay tub
thumpers, replaces Bob Varney.

Kenton has two more weeks at 
the Penn before flying west, 
playing one-nighter;* at army 
camps cn route, to open at the 
Palladium Oct. 30.

New York—Beauty is aa added 
attraction to the capable piania- 
tie rapering» of lovely Sunni« 
Raye, now working as relief 
pianist at the New Yorker hotel 
with the Chuck Foster band. The 
combination la an unbeatable 
one.

Calloway Brawl 
Results A Drawl

New York—Faint echoes of the 
Calloway-Hopkir.s brawl at the 
Zanzibar Aug 14 kept floating 
back, and, like the souse who 
staggered into the swinging dour, 
it’s still a question of who 
slammed who.

In a meeting umfiarred by 
further fisticuffs, this time at 
Jefferson Market court, the two 
had their say before Magistrate 
Farrell. The jurist listened pa
tiently tor an hour and a half, at 
which time he called a halt and 
ordered a formal complaint of 
third degree assault drawn 
against Calloway. The Cab was 
paroled for trial In Special Ses
sions.

Stories of the two remained the 
same Claude says that on the 
night in question, which was V-J 
night, Cab dragged him off his 
piano stool and belted him 
around Cab says Claude made 
the first pass at him after a brief 
verbal 3et-to about getting the 
show started Joe Howard, own
er of the club got them to shake 
hands, Claude says he didn’t 
shake hands. Cab says he offered 
to buy Claude a new suit. Claude 
says he didn’t. Etc., etc, etc.

Hopkins’ band substituted for 
Calloway’s crew on Tuesday 
nights while both were at the 
Club, but Cab remained as MC, 
thus setting the stage for the 
tangle.

Serviermen’s Readjustment Act by 
ex-Gl’s who had a hankering after 
muaieal teaining or retraining under 
th. Bill of Righto.

And some very choice invective 
is being hurled at that august 
oody, the Veterans’ Administra
tion, by returning servicemen. 
The musicians and would-be 
musicians released from service 
are running into the one thing 
connected with the army they 
want most to forget—the miles 
and miles of red tape.

Recent events have proved 
that many, if not actually most, 
of the returned GI’s who wanted 
either a thorough musical edu
cation or refresher training 
under the provisions of the bill, 
would rather skip it than go 
through the required rigmarole.

Those already out can tell you 
what many still in service have 
already begun to suspect—that 
while it fa possible to receive 
musical training under the bill 
(example: 70 of a total student 
body of 1000 at Juilliard are en
rolled at government expense) 
in order to do so it will help 
a lot if you have the determine 
tion of MacArthur himself and 
the optimism of a five-horse - 
parlay player. It La definitely not 
the 14-carat, gold-plated cinch 
that perusals or the bill, or army 
lectures regarding it, have lead 
the interested to believe.

Assuming the veteran meets 
the eligibility requirements as to 
age, length of service, etc., the 
bill stales roughly, he may 
“study” at any training or edu
cational institution he may select 
which will accept him.”

Okay, so you apply for school
ing, remembering it does say 
ANY instituti n. But when, after 
several gruelling hours of ques-

( Modulate to Page 10)

Brick Fleagle On 
Musicraft Wax

New York—Brick Fleagle’s Re
hearsal band (Down Beat, June 
1) Is going on records. Ben Selvin 
has signed the arranger and his 
all-stars to cut sides for Majestic 
as part of a “Jazz Concert Se
ries."

Fleagle, widely known by his 
arrangements for Ellington Hen
derson, Lunceford and others, 
conceived ’he idea of conducting 
his own 16-piece band made up 
of star radio housemen just for 
kicks, playing stuff that was re
garded as too advanced or not 
commercial enough for old Gen. 
Publique.

Eight Condon Jazz
Concerts Coming Up

New York—Eight Eddie Condon 
jazz concerts are slated for this, 
'heir fifth season. Schedule calls 
for one on the first Saturday of 
each month at 5:30 p. m., with 
the kickoff Oct. 6.

The boys return to Town Hall 
thi". fall after a year at Carnegie 
and saxman Bud Freeman is ex
pected to star in the opening 
session.

Name Bands Hypo 
New York Boards

New York — Future Capitol 
theater dates for this fall find 
Les Brown, curr “ntly in Chicago 
at the Hotel Sherman, moving 
onto the Capitol boards around 
November 1. The Dorsey brothers, 
Jimmy and Tommy are let to 
follow. With both set at the 400 
Restaurant the bands will enjoy 
long New Yirk stays. Currently 
at the Capitol is Gene Krupa, 
who opened on the 27th.

Rum Morgan band opened at 
the Strand theater September 28 
with Hal McIntyre, back from 
overseas, following five weeks 
later. Duke Ellington is set for a 
Paramount theater date early 
next year while Frank Sinatra, 
on terms of an old contract at 
$5,000 weekly, Is scheduled to 
open there last of this munth, 
for three or four weeks. Jimmie 
Lunceford closes at Loew's State 
Wednesday (3rd) to open Friday 
at the Apollo in Harlem.

Andy Russell 
To Marry

Los Angeles — Andy Russell 
will be married on Oct. 22 in Las 
Vegas to Della Norelle, his for
mer secretary. It will bt the sing
er’s second marriage.

Following wedding couple win 
take up residence in new home 
Russell recently acquired in En
cino, suburban community here.

Liza Morrow Pinch
Hits On BC Wax Dato

New York — Liza Morrow 
stepped in as a pinch-hitter with 
BG’s band on a platter date re
cently with less than an nour to 
learn two new songs she’d never 
seen before. The Gloom Dodger» 
vocalist happened to be at the 
recording studio and when his 
scheduled thrush didn’t show, 
Benny put Liza to work. The 
sides were My Guy’» Come Back 
and That’s All That Matters, 
originals by Mel Powell and Ray 
McKinley.

A few months ago Miss Mor- 
rov, cut A Kiss Goodnight with 
Freddie Slack under somewhat 
similar conditions

Kay Starr 
On The Cover
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Merry Macs in Rehearsal

encep that the war iu not yet over for musicians, not
nearly. Our obligation is ju«t ar
serioua now more so.

I Powell's Trophy]T. Powell FacesI Gorgeous Chick |

I Jewel Wax Date In Hollywood

possible 
of five 

■ Powell,

New York—Shep Field«, who flew hack front his Iwo month 
European tour and thus beat his eighteen bandsmen who were 
enroute by boat, feels very keenly as a result of hi» expert

New York—What with several “legitimate” musical items 
to rehash, such as the Ellington-Jordan hilling dispute and the 
Calloway-Hopkins punch picnic (»till on court docket for 
later trial) the New York columnists are giving run-of-the-mill

Prison Term
New York—Facing a ] 

maximum prison term 
years b.<nd leader Teddy

New York—rhe Merry Mac*, one uf the top »mging groups dur
ing the last deeade, gn in for a little hoinr rehearsing of one of their 
specialties for the Hall of Fame airer. with Paul Whiteman. When the 
Merry Mae* are not bu*j with their radio show thev are cutting 
rrrords. making theater appearances or preparing for additional 
motion pic commitments!

Legit News Pushes 

Reefers Off 1st Page
BY WILLIE WEED

Oulong Editor Down Beat

musician* a break.
A dote check of the journals re

veal* that lor a period of five (5 • 
full days there was nary a single 
item in any column, even Kil- 
galien’s referring to weed men 

i musical circles. Nc one used 
such -onveniently dreamed-up 
space-fillers as:

“What noted bandleader 
is in trouble with the Feds 
because his orgies make the 
Boston Tea Party look like 
a strawberry festival?” 

or even:
“The atomic bomb secret is 

to be kept by the govern
ment, but what famous raw
hide-rapper 13 getting the 
same blast effect from king- 
sized reefers?”
The coffee shortage is over— 

but it looks like the tea shortage 
is just starting.

Savitt At Palladium 
With New Vocalists

Los Angeles—Jan Savltt un
veiled tw 1 new vocalists with his 
opening Sept 18 at the Pallad
ium. J Ann Ryan, recently with 
Al Donahue, is the new gal 
singer, replacing Helen Wairen 
New male vocalist is Bob War
ren.

New York—Television i- defi
nitely here to -toy! And thi* 
winsome ini«», Jenn Gibbon* ac
cording tu the kcript. i- one uf 
the reason* why—she’* the latest 
singing diaco«ery ol NBC’* tele
vision station WNBT. A student 
uf musie at leading vocal school*, 
the «tudio producers assert her 
combination of good looks and 
good vocal chords is a television 
tonic. G ild lie!

Jan Garber Back 
To A Mickey Band

Los Angeles—Jan Garber has 
scrapped the swing band he put 
together here a couple of years 
ago at considerable expense and 
is organizing a new outfit. He 
says it will be a modernized ver
sion of his old Lombardo-styled 
band.

Chief irranger for the new 
band will b» Larry Owen, ex- 
Lomb&ido and Olsen saxman anu 
arranger Latin American stuff 
will be done by bassis' Frank 
Macauley and swing stuff by Don 
Brown Band will’ have four sax
es, five brass and rhythm, but 
not strings. In charge uf organ
izing th. band is Freddy Large, 
of the old Garber crew.

“Now that the war is over 
people want an ear-pleasing and 
relaxed type of music. I want a 
band that can play any kind of 
musie and play it well,” said the 
maestro.

Band will begin a tour of the 
northwest shortly and will debut 
locally at the Trianon in Decem
ber.

39, will be sentenced hen Oct. 
22 Under his real name of Alfred 
Paolella, Powell pleaded guilty in 
Federal Court tu an indictment 
charging draft evasion.

Originally rejected by his Los 
Angeles draft board when he re
ported for induction in December 
’42, Powell was accused of con
spiring to evade the law through 
gifts of liquor and clothing to 
John E. Wilson, then chief clerk 
of New York local board 2U Wil
son later committed suicide.

Brooks Breaks
Ballroom Record

New York — Tn enty-six-year- 
old record at Roseland Ballroom 
was broken by Randy Brooks and 
crew as thej swung intc their 
17th week on Labor Day. Brooks 
will have played 22 consecutive 
weeks when he completes his first 
Broadway chore October 7th. 
Sixteen-week record at the ball
room was shared jointly by 
Harry James, Johnny Long and 
Bobby Sherwood.

Duke-Jordan 

Billing Feud In 

Happy Ending
New York — They had both 

Duke Ellington and Louis Jordan 
scheduled to open at the neat 
round sum of $13,000 a week, and 
they didn’t breathe a word of it 
in the papers They had some of 
the greatest talent in the busi
ness un tap for their customers, 
and they didn’t even mention 
their names.

They (meaning Carl Erbe and 
Joe Howard of the Zanzibar) 
would have liked to, ot course. 
But, because of one of those 
strange, contractual mlxups, top 
billing had beer, legally promised 
to both Ellington and Jordan, 
and both of them wanted it. 
They went further than that. 
They said il they didn't get it 
thry d sue. What could the own
ers do—and fast—with a nut like 
thirteen thousand weekly clams 
hanging over them?

Anything like that is quite 
likely to stymie the thought proc
esses—but Erbe and Howard 
solved it by (1) no* mentioning 
either Ellington or Jordan in the 
pre-opening ads but (2) coming 
up with the cleverest copy cam
paign since a local rag sold 
Daddy Browning a duck.

The result was that the spot 
was sold out opening night and 
has been terrific since And no 
more could have been accom
plished had they four-sheeted 
the town. After the show opened 
they got plenty of word of mouth 
advertising, but the ads were 
still minus name« For example 
“. . . We still ain’t talking—why 
should we toot our own horn? ... 
but they shoulda called out the 
reserves! That was the grand
daddy uf all crowds trying to get 
in last night—imagine what 
would have happened If we had 
Advertised the cast!”

Three days after .-.how opened 
the elub coughed out the names 
In its ads, thus: “Now It Can Be 
Told!! . . . Here is the greatest 
cast ever to appear on a cafe floor

. . etc. . . . Duke Ellington and 
(somewhat farther down) Extra 
Added Attraction . . . Louis Jor
dan.”

To the unlettered, this would 
hardly seem to be a compromise 
—but a spokesman for the club 
assured Down Beat that the 
whole thing was not a very clever 
plant—and that Jordan <ias con
tented to take second billing as 
long ac the words “Extra Added 
Attraction” were tacked on.

Air time, contracted for by the 
club and not the oands. will be 
equally split, and Ellington, Jor
dan, Erbe, Howard—everybody, 
even to the customers, was happy.

Monroe at Commodore
New York—Vaughn Monroe re

opened the Century Room of the 
Commodore hotel here Septem
ber 27, set for from six to eight 
weeks. Charlie Spivak follows, 
then probably Hal McIntyre.

During the U't engage
ment of the Ink Spot, at 
the Chicago theater, a girl 
employe of the auditing 
department waa sent liack- 
atagc on closing night to 
pay the performer» A- i* 
customary with individual 
acts, she presented a salary 
eheck for endorsement, 
then cashed it for them. 
Her embarrassment arose 
later when it was discov 
ered that she had paid off 
an itinerant tie salesman, 
who had eagerly admitted 
hi- “identity” as one of 
the Ink Spots, then disap
peared.

Hollywood—Beu Poilaek, head of the Jewel ircord firm. cheek* 
over tome must« with Ren Call of Duece Spriggen’« band, film come
dian Fussy Knight and aongstrev* Cindy Walker. Cindy eut two of 
her own number* with the Spriggena band for the Jewel label.

More Music For Men 
Overseas À Necessity

The bandsman *ay* that enter
tainment for occupation troops i- of 
vital importance und that bunds are 
their greatest form of entertain
ment. “After all,” he told Down 
Beat, “bands are a real touch of 
home to them. We’ve generally 
played their home towns—you’d be 
surprised how inunv of the musi
cian* have actually talked with 
them back in the states. There’* no 
describing the kick those boy* get 
out of it. Thi* must not stop be
cause the fighting ha- «topped.”

What’s more, Fields wasn’t just 
howling through his homburg. 
He Isn’t sure whether he’s start
ing the trek, but he has definitely 
committed himself and crew to 
a jump tu Japan just as soon as 
it’s possible. He figures that will 
be some time along about spring. 
At any rate, he’ll try hard to be 
the first entertainer to get there.

Called to Washington
That the army feels the same 

way Shep does Is evidenced by 
the fact that ou hi.1 return from 
overseas a couple of weeks back 
he was called b i Washington for a 
conference with General Bryson. 
SS head. He gave the General a 
thorough report on what he'd 
bumi >i .1 into in Europe, and as a 
result of the conference some 
changes may come about in 
methods of booking, transporta
tion, etc.

Fields would not comment on 
what the changes would be. but 
it is safe to assume that in the 
very near future certain restric
tions will be lifted. Flying, for 
example It is likely that bands 
will be booked much as they are 
in the states, with a minimum of 
wasted time. “Tours may be 
shortened to three or four 
weeks,” he says, “and out of 30 
days, we’ll be able to play 21.” 
Distances being so much greater 
in the Pacific, it’s a cinch Shep 
believes all outfits will be flown 
over.

The maestro had a few 
thoughts on other subjects.

Special Service« Doing Fine
On the blasts at Special Serv- 

ces: “Some things are wrong. 
They're bound to be I will not 
saj other criticisms were unjust, 
but I feel that in many Instances 
it was i local ailment, requiring 
a local cure. I think Services is 
doing a fine job, all in all.”

On rehiring released musi
cians “There were always too 
many musicians for the number 
of jobs Actually, I don’t believe 
it's going to be such a problem, 
at least no more so than it was 
before the war. Some of them 
will go to other jobs. It Is con
ceivable that after their war ex
periences, some of them will even 
Bo into completely differen' lines. 
For myself, I’ll say that I’ll give 
A-l priority to the men who were 
overseas—I’ve seen some of them 
there, I’ve seen what they had to 
go through.”

On tastes In music “I don't 
think the war has made any dlf- 

ference here What has hap
pened Is simply that some of thr 
jitterbugs have grown up But 
generally if they liked it hot. they 
still like ft hot. And the same 
goes for the sweet stuff ”

On Interest In music: "A lot of 
fellows who never cared much 
about music are real 1 .»unds now. 
The jam sessions within their 
unite, often their only diversion 
for long periods uf time, have 
made a lot of them jazz con
scious. Too, It's amazing how 
many players have really de
veloped.”

Signature Set 
For Big Output

New York—Bob Thiele’s Signa
ture records has appointed 
George Jaycox, former produc
tion manager of Columbia in 
Bridgeport, as VP in charge of 
iroduction Production under 
Thiele and Jaycox will be so 
regulated that a million disks a 
month will be qustaed by the end 
of October.

Stafford A Busy Girl
New York—Jo Stafford lias just 

been signed for an additional 
airshow. Effective Dec 11 she’ll 
be heard on the Chesterfield 
Sapper Club, NBC. 7 p.m. EPT 
She continues on the CBS Ford 
airshow, which switches to Tues
day, 111 p.m„ Oct. 2. Meanwhile, 
she’s doubling at La Martinique.

New York — It’s January in 
October, or something. Mel 
Powell receive* his Donn Beat 
trophy as chump pianist of 1911 
from Puula Kelly, of the Mod 
ernaire*. Powell won the award 
last January but had to wait for 
it till hi* return from overset« 
with the Miller band. And just 
a reminder: the 1945 poll «tarts 
with a ballot in the November 1 
issue of Down Beat.
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BY CHARLES EMGE

Los Angele*—“Young composer* should resist Hollywood's 
only temptation—big money. In the studios are many tai* 
tilled men who might have enriched American music, but 
their inspiration has been killed by the fact that they are paid

Bashful Plugger
New York—Some aong-plug- 

Se» have more nerve than a 
lind-folded light-rope-walker 

over Niagara Falla.
Recent example war th* une 

who vent a wire to Gil Rodin 
ju«t before a broadcaat. asking 
the play ing manager of thr Ray 
Bauduc band to be sure to in
clude u certain tune.

The plugger «ent the wire col
lect!

Tells What's Wrong 
With Movie Music

fabulout sums for grinding uut 
junk. Why «pend n year in writing 
a aymphony when one ean earn a 
lot of money rehashing the «amc 
old «tuff over and over again?”

That is the statement of Paul 
Lamkoff, who has been writing 
scores for motion pictures since 
the advent of sound and who re
cently “walked out" on the mov? 
makers with one last farewell 
snort for Hollywood's treatment 
of music und musicians.

During the years Lamkoff has 
been working in the studios as i 
composer, conductor, orches
trator, arranger, etc., his name 
has rarely been seen on the 
screen, but he has done much of 
the music that the public—if it 
f>ays any attention at all—be- 
leves to be the work of the ‘ big 

name” composers who get the 
screen credit because it is so 
designated in their contracts.

First Score in 1929
Lamki’IT's first scoring job was 

the music for MGM's Mysterious 
Island, the Jules Verne undersea 
fantasy, made around 1929. It 
was one of the first full-length 
motion picture scores and was 
one of the few picture scores 
published on the strength of Its 
intrinsic musical worth. His last 
picture assignment was Warner 
Brothers’ Ja nie—and for Lamkoff 
Janie was the end.

Grcrtl, Politic« Control
Because Lamkoff has severed 

all his ties with the picture 
studios finally and forever he is 
willing to talk plainly about 
what’s wrong with the movies 
and music. He says:

“The picture business is con
trolled largely by aggressive, 
greedy men, who have worked 
themselves into positions of au
thority by politics, family con
nections or just plain guts The 
situation is bad for all creative 
workers and just about impossi
ble for musicians.

The composers who earn $50,
000 to $75,000 per year and whose 
names appear in letters as big as 
the star’s ure men who have 
learned to play the ‘studio game’. 
One uf the most prominent and 
highly paid hasn’t even tried to 
write any new music for years. 
He figures, 'Why bother to write 
new music for the same old 
situations. Hell, it’s just another 
love scene, death scene or chase.’ 

“This composer just pulls out 
one of his old scores, picks out 
the music for a similai iituation 
and Instructs his orchestrator to 
disguise it a little by switching 
the keys and instrumentation 
around It’s a natural applica- 

See your dealer today
Ast your dealer when he will have one of these bass viols for you fo fry. 
If he can’t supply you with particulars, write direct to KAY for a free 
circular.

tlon of the methods used by the 
highly paid screen writers.”

Such rehashing was often 
Lamkoff’s job.

Written Again»t Time
But the real curse of the movie 

music business, says Lamkoff, is 
the unnecessary haste with 
which musicians are forced to 
work. A producer who has 
wasted weeks in the making of a 
picture will call up the composer, 
after the picture is completed 
except for scoring, around mid
night and tell him to have the 
score ready for recording the

Bass viol

WOODY HERMAN it mighty 
pleated about Chubby's new S 
string Kay. "A great improvement 
to the rhythm section," says Woody

UM MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY« 1640 WALNUT ST« CHICAGO 12. ILL

Easy to learn 
Matter after i 
tew hours.

Somehow word got out . Rumor» have baen Fy 
ing thick and fast about the naw bass viol as de 
veloped by Chubby Jackson star performer with 
Woody Herman.
New after a year of development wort and months

pletely new idea in bass viols!
Your dealer will give you the complete details, but 
here's a hint of what you can expect from the Kay 
5 string bass viol. That extra string adds 25% to 
your playable range, and without any ex*ra effort 
The moment you try this nnw bass, either dance or 
logit, you'll be pleasantly surprised to see how ¡1 
speeds your techniqua and improves both tone and 
intonation.

next morning at nine. It is not 
unusual for the recording of a 
score to start before it la even 
completed. The composer grinds 
out page after page with one eye 
on the clock, and the head of the 
music department constantly re
minding him of how much it will 
cast if the recording orchestra 
is kept waiting. Sometimes 
everyone on the ‘'assembly-line” 
• -composer, arranger, orches
trator. copyists, -is half dead for 
lack of sleep. The composer will 
often drop off to sleep while 
working. In turn, everyone of 
the line goes to sleep When the 
pages stop coming off the end 
of the line someone rushes to the

The completely new

CHUBBY JACKSON MODEL 
5 string bass viol

Beautiful high» 
. on the note1

composer, shakes him and 
shouts:

‘‘Hey, wake up. Write music!”
But Lamkoff’s most unforget

able experience as a studio com
poser was an assignment to act 
as “musical secretary" to a once- 
famous songwriter who had 
somehow convinced a producer 
that he could write a symphonic 
score For three week,- Lamk iff 
sat beside the tunosmith (who 
played piano like most songwrit
ers) as the- fellow pounded mad
ly away, shouting Listen—just 
like Beethoven, eh! Just like 
Wagner’ I can write music like 
any of those guys It’s a cinch!”

The songwriter was on the 
verge of a complete mental 
breik-down. Later he com
mitted suicide Lamkoff had to 
do every noti of the score but it 
wa.-. decided to humor the song
writer by letting him think he 
did it. He got screen credit and 
never stopped bragging about 
the accomplishment to the day 
of his death

Lamkoff, who spent years of 
hard work acquiring his musical 
education (he graduated from a 
conservatory in Russia at 16) 
is n ot at all bitter about it, just 
fed up. He doesn’t deny that he 
earned a good living a-- a studio

Billy Eckstine Ork 
Makes Changes

New Yirk— The reconversion 
fever which has swept the coun
try since the Japh folded is ap
parently getting into the con
tagion stage. At least, it hat 
spread to banci circles. Noted 
specifically is the shakeup in 
Billy Eckstine - band

Named as the outfit’s musical 
director is Gerald Valentine, 
long-time vet of Earl Hines’ 
crew Also, John Ellington, no 
kin to the Duke, thumps ivory 
in lieu of John Malachi, and 
Teddy Cypron blows thi baritone 
sax Leo Parker blew before

Newcomers to Eckstine Fats 
Navarro, jazz trumpet, Ray Orr, 
4th trumpet. Tenorman Arthur 
Sammons and altomen John 
Cobbs and Tack “Budd” John
son are additions to the outfit’s 
reed section.
musician. He has settled down in 
his comfortable Hollywood home 
to complete a tone poem, St Paul 
on the Road to Damascus, which, 
with some of his other works will 
be presented by the Los Angele i 
Philharmonic orchestra this fall.
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I Network Picks Alphabet Queen |

BY JOHN LUCAS

City I* Ready

Heart

troit Stan Kenton stops in

October 11

hoping he doea a repeat at the
many

Dome, pimi*
Eddie

«bowed up

ON ONE THING

whc know
»•st, it's RICO reeds PREFERRED!

REED
PERMO; I nt try «rated. 6415 Ravenswood Av*.

CHICAGO 26

202 Nn-th

needle. Gives you an extra big measure 
of long wear and extra gentleness to 
your records. Really l~nr~,gir*

Chi I «go--Thi« i» Mis* ABC (American Broadcasting Company, 
Central Division) of 1945. Sh«: is Renee Mereantell, hostess in the 
studios of th< radio network, and was selected at a recent outing of 
the entire ABC staff, may match her charms later against beauties 
picked from the New York and Loe Angeles studios.

Sherman before

the ptWHA.

Guarnieri, piano,

Harry Cool will

October, His tenorman,

Lionel Hampton’.', brief 'two 
weeks) stay at the Sherman last 
ir■ nth wa« filled with real ex
citement and kicks After play
ing a few one nighters. including 
the Savoy here, Hamp is now 
playing theaters and will open 
at the Trianon In Southgate, 
California November 7 for five 
weeks, moving from there di
rectly to the Strand theater in 
New York for six weeks. Here’s

Most any intermission, you’ll hear them argue on 
anything from politics to redheads.
But mention reeds to Freddy Martin and his reed 
men and it's RICO—to the manl

drums and Byas, tenor) recently 
cut two discs ror early release at 
Schirmer Studios, their first ses
sion for American Records. Byas 
is at Three Deuces here.

Yhou»«1' 
play'

months have passed!
Les Brown, Doris Day, Butch 

Stone and \h« gang, with Joe Sul* 
livan and Meade Lux Lewis featured

This type of jazz Is Ideal for 
stage-bars, and the success of 
the recent Steiner and Featherln- 
gill toncerts has shown that the 
Windy City is once again ready 
for this kind of music A com
promise between Nick’s und the 
Garrick Is the very least on« can 
ask Let Chicago Jazz < ome back 
into Its own, come back lo Chi
cago' The men are already there, 
but where are they going to play? 
If Jeao Stacy Is a sensation at the 
Band Box and Joe Sullivan a 
drawing-power at the Panther 
room, then what would happen 
if some spot provided a complete 
jazzband playing in Chicago’s fa
vorite tradition!

Kopasetic!
L A tt really is ! A much better longlife

the renter until the doting of Story- 
ville just before 1920. New York, 
th« present teat oi jazz. was nol tu 
■ on»» into ita own until the sudden 
Influx of Chicagoans shortly after 
1930.

Throughout the 1920’8 Chicago 
was the home not only of gang
sters and the speakeasy, but of 
the best jazzme.. and the hottest 
music as well. The top Crescent 
City musicians, black and white, 
haa taken to the riverboats only 
to settle down once more in the 
Windy City. A few, but none of 
the finest, had continued on east. 
Manhattan could boast of its Five 
Pennies and Memphis Five in ad
dition to the Original Dixieland 
Jazz Band and the Louisiana Five 
from Neu Orleans, Harlem had 
her owr. Fletcher Henderson and 
Duke Ellington, but New Y mk’s 
great days were still well ahead 
fust as those of New Orleans were 
now far behind. In 1925 Chicago 
was the place to be, in order to 
hear the real jazz or to play it.

Today Chicago offers nothing 
comparable to Nick’s in New 
York where Dixieland Is King 
Why hasn’t the Windy City such

Chicago October 18 and 19 to 
play a prom and for the navy 
while enroute to the west coast 
. . . Jimmy Dorsey replaces 
Frankie Masters at the Oriental

Windy City Lacks Jazz 

Spot Like Nick s In N.Y.

A supeib colored rhythm sec
tion could <*jsily be assembled 
with Richard M Jones on piano 
lonnie Johnson on guitar. John 
Lindsay on bass, and Baby Dodds 
on drums. A splendid white unit 
could certainly De organized by 
selecting from brass men Paul 
Mares a nd Sterling Bose and 
Warre;, Smith, fro h reed men 
Volly De Faut and Boyce Brown 
and Bud Jacobson, from rhythm 
men Jack Goss and Lon Finnerty 
and Hey Hey Humphreys. Best of 
all perhaps would Dt a mixed 
group compose d of Miller or Bose. 
Jackson or Smith, De Faut or 
Jacobson, Soper or Gardner. 
Johnson, Lindsay and Dodds 
Such a band could be limited to

,ducü°n 
ot P®*

Coincidence? Hardly. Topno+chert like Freddy 
Martin and his boys make it. their business to 
KNOW reeds. RICO is their favorite by the

and his famous reed section 

100* USEIS OF

five members or expanded to In
clude eight, whatever the place 
requires and can afford.

Whether the band bt white or 
colored or mixed, whether the 
style be New Orleans or Dixieland 
or Chicago—It would be nothing 
but genuine jazz, (he sort of mu
sic Chicago was so fond of and so 
proud of u score of years back 
Why can’t some enterprising 
nite-club operator see the light, 
lead the way, give Chicagoans a 
break such as Nick’s gave New 
Yorkers?

Don Byas Cuts Discs
New York—Don Byas Quartet 

(Slam Stewart, bass, Johnny «0 • . • Coco and hie trio, recently 
nt Elmer's, is now at the Zebra 
Lounge on the south tide . . . Lil 
Green is organising a band to tour 
for Joe Glaser . . . Jerry Saione, 
alto insist. is adding a bass to hit 
combo, making it a sextet for the 
Brown Derby.

Buddy Shiffman, saxist. or
ganized a ten-piece band as a 
regular for the Latin Quarter. 
Ted Lewis Is vacationing before 
going into Lee-N-Eddie’s in De

continue his successful run at the 
Blackhawk until late December 
and follow up with a theater 
date In the loop.

The Bra** Rail should be THE 
«pot when Eddie Wiggin« and bi« 
five-pi«.1«* combo return« October 4 
and Tay Voye augment* hi« trio to 
six und mod’, over from th« Ilolly-

a spot? There are plenty of good 
men uound, scattered now all 
over town Negroes from New 
Orleans like the trumpeters 
Punch Miller and Lee Collins, the 
trombonists Al Wynn and Pres
ton Jackson—whites from Chi
cago like the pianist*. Tut Soper 
and Jack Gardner, the bassists 
Jim Lannlgan and Pat Pattison.

turning the Panther room's reputa
tion as the ’'Cradle of Swing” . . • 
Woody Herman will blow up u 
storm at the Savoy October 5 . . . 
The Cats & A Fiddle are at th«* Bar 
Of Musie . . . Mel Henke is back at 
Helsing’s Vodvil Lounge . . . John
ny Allen, local-vocal, quit Ray 
Bauduc’« band lo returi* to the Rio 
Cabana.

Billy Austin, n recent addition to 
the Garrick lineup, which includes 
Red Saunders and Waiter Fuller, 
is making tt name for himself in 
this city of 88'crs, but deservingly

Irumpet, may organize his own 
combo.

Rudy Kerpays is doing his 
piano soloing at the Trade 
Winds, popular north side rib 
jernt . . . Florian ZaBach, his 
violin and his orchestra, re
turned to the LaSalle hotel . . . 
Johnny Lung Is still pleasing pa
trons at the Edgewater Beach

CmilfOM 
'UâWl
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had little trouble with Special

cause

uri-
in varying quantities.

first historical role.fulfills

partments

SITTIN' IN

«1 »T

BISCUIT BASH

meathalk

tuod and bad Special Service of- 
icers just the same as there arc

and forget about j 
over Special Service

the instrument-like

is up.'* Stars and Stripes issued 
a rebuttal denouncing Sinatra 
and since then the controversy 
has raged, pro and con, several 
other • ntertainers issuing beefs 
at the SS men.

Was sharp

anything but

are different, so will the same 
musician be different things at 
the same time. Lotti Lehmann

only for talking purposes All 
music is a mixture of the four

New York—Hal McIntyre, after three months overseas en« 
tertaining troops, rises to defend Special Services against the 
“prima itonnas" who complain about treatment.

“We had 23 people in our unit to be fed, billeted und trans»

people moring in rhythm.
Mood music: once again, from 

the bottom of the historical well 
comes music of all types. Used to 
create ir mood of solemnity in the 
temples, of rage when going to war, 
of lust when off a-wooing, und of 
pent-up strum on Saturday nights.

The most obvious mistake to 
make is to consider these com-

Services. At times things got messed 
up but what do the prima donnas 
expt ct that do ail the complaining *

“They should remember that 
they d n’t have the 20th Century 
Limited for you to ride on, the 
.Strand fur you to play in or the 
Astor hotel for you to sleep in. 
They give you the best they can 
and It’s about time for some of 
these jokers that come .ver h>Te 
to start entertaining the GI’s

guides Make them airtight, and 
you make yourself foolish

For example, the Lady With 
the Combs singing a Spanish 
Flemenco to Spaniards is Mood 
music -because her artistry is 
such that she can rous<> them to 
flaming rage with a style dating 
back to the Moors. To us, who 
don’t know the tradition, it be
comes Mood music only if we 
have enough imagination and 
sensitivity to feel what she is try
ing to do emotionally. Otherwise 
it becomes Grey music- :>ome- 
thing we must listen to, and stu
dy till we learn to appreciate its 
delicacy of form and taste in 
style—even if we never become so 
at home with it that we respond 
to it as Mood music.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Seventeen 
Vaughn Monroe fans were in
jured in the collapse of a balcony 
at the Ritz ballroom here, Sept. 
16. A crowd of several hundred 
were in attendance at a ope- 
nighter, featuring Monroe Seven 
of the bobby soxers were hurt 
seriously.

singing Schubert Lieder is cer
tainly Grey music, with a tre
mendous quantity of things to 
study in form, style, choice of 
phrasing and the like. But it is 
also Vocal music, painting a 
meaningful picture, just as it 
very often is Mood music with 
sombre, tragic >i ver tones. Scat 
singing in *he Stuff will often 
tend towards Mood music, while 
u Louis Armstrong vocal has both 
these and Grey quality too. be-

Monroe Fans
Injured At Ball

good and bad theater managers.
“However, I have yet to find 

one that didn’t try and that’s a 
lot more than I can say for a 
good many artists that come over 
and take vacations!”

It was Frank Sinatra who first 
attracted attention with a blast 
at Special Service. He asserted, 
“Special Services have some of
ficer.“ whe don’t know which end

Jazz Conceits 
For Conn. Niteryquality of conception.

You can see that the names for 
these categories begin to sound a 
little silly, which indeed they are 
But they will still do as labels 
till better come ulong. Labels, 
like music, must have acceptance 
to mean anything. But remem
ber: divisions such as these are

checked against this row . 
A hod of wax. a tug of wine 

and—wow!

Conversely ■ buneh of kid. Iit>- 
trning lo Count Basie will identify 
them* rives with the bund’»» tremend- 
ou- power and expre». it by Home 
of the wildeM shagging yet. Spanish 
kid» will look on in helpless be
wilderment al all the noise.

Just as different people will 
consider the same music differ
ently of necessity because they

“grey,” with the exception that the 
soloist is attempting to convey by 
objective words in song, a subjee- 
five emotion.

Dance music: be it waits, tango, 
foxtrot or other, the music which

New York—Columbia Record 
News in a current release report., 
“Honorably discharged from the 
Army Air Corps, Gene Autry is 
. . . recording bigger und better 
hits . . . Gene’s brand of plain
tiff (stat) »ong veiling is right 
in the fore ...”

The defense rests, no doubt.

nrithei th» put can b. itrlved. nor 
Ihr future held d.wn, 1 allo» i» how 
mi» troublr with »11 the yelling ha» 
been the (allure |<> realize that there 
Un't iu»l muaic, but many types st 
masir with many types of purpose

There arc four categories for 
considering music, all music, not 
just our well-beloved Stuff

Forthwith the divisions
Grey music ■ that is, classical or 

jass, musit whose essential purpose 
is to appeal to the intellect, to a 
cultivated appreciation of what the 
musician is trying to do.

Vocal music: much the same as

Old Omar’s wing-ding in rhe 
wilderness

Hartford, Conn —Wild Bill Da
vison and Danny Alvin are the 
latest of New York performers to 
jump up here for Bill Leuchardt’s 
jazz concerts at The Paddock 
Spot is run by J Cameron Gor
don, former Victor representa
tive. Others who have recently 
sat in un the Monday night con
certs, wlilch are arranged by 
Merit Oslund are Tommy Dor
sey and Red McKenzie.

AT ITS BEST

MADE BY MASTERS « PLAYED BY ARTISTS

BAND and ORCHESTRA 

INSTRUMENTS
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’What post-war instrument will meet 
these requirements?”

That’s how a letter we received the other day began. 
And this is how it continued:
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Top Tanos for Your Books 
An All-Time Favorite"The answer to the first question was variable. ’Tone 

quality,’ said one. ’Power and volume,’ said another. 
’Range and flexibility’—and so on. I listened duti-

iMjwaus
The Casa Manana, once the 

Green Mill, then the Cotton Club, 
comes up m the west coast coun
terpart of a famous eastern spot 
—the Meadowbrook. Opening 
date wm set at Sept 27, with 
Artie Shaw on the stand for four 
nights a week (Thursday through 
Sunday) and a local band filling 
out the balance of the week.

Matty Malneck back to dance 
bnaineea for first time in quite a 
while with ork at Slapay Maxie’». 
Leighton Noble, after a long ran at 
the Wilshire Blvd. »pot, moved to 
Berkeley’» Claremont Hotel. . . . 
The Trianon, currently playing the 
new and very promiaing Eddie Mil
ler band, baa Jan Garber and Lionel 
Hampton lined up to follow Al 
Donahue. who open» Oct. 9. . • . 
The Hamp will make hi» first ap
pearance on this trip to the eoast 
at the Orpheum theater starting 
Oct 23.

Key-spottings: Jan Savitt at 
the Palladium-with Stan Kenton 
following. . . . Casa Loma was 
slated to follow Harry James at

IA*
*Tve talked with experts and teachers 
and we’ve discussed tenors far into the 
night Practically every one is giving 

me the same answers to my questions:

fully to each and then asked my second question. 

"The answer was like a broken record, ’Martin“... 
’Martin’.. .’Martin’.

*Tve heard that the new Martins will soon be ready 
for civilian use and I am requesting that you put 
my name on your waiting list.”

Remember these comments are based on the per
formance of pre-war Martins. Then consider that 
developments and refinements have gone forward 
in our laboratories all during the war. That will 
give you an idea of the quality to expect of the 
brand new post-war Martins. These new instruments 
will be mighty well worth waiting for.

INSTRUMENT COMPAQ
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Casino Gardens Oct. 1 or there
abouts, with Bobby Sherwood in 
at the Aragon. . . . Ciro’s prom
ised Enric Madriguera starting 
Oct. 2. . . Ted Straeter set for 
another eight weeks at Biltmore 
Bowl . . . Freddy Martin contin
ues at Grove indefinitely—also 
playing weekly airshow.... Count 
Basie pulls out of Plantation 
Oct. 1 but Joe Morris at this 
writing was still shopping for a 
follow-up. . . .

Pee Wee Hunt, recently di»- 
charged from maritime »enrice 
hamd. i» organiting tie-piece novelty 
rombo for MCA booking». . . . 
Sgt. Charlie Idem», of Vanguerd- 
Pyremid Mu tie Co., who went 
through Italien campaign at medi
cal cor pt man, expect» to be back 

fellow-bend»men (drum») with 
Opie Cate» in the Ben Pollack 
day», hat fettled here after two 

foree». Say» be got kick in Pari» 
when hr found platter» he and 
Cate» had made together being die- 
tributed by Hot Club of France.

Behind the Bandstand

The Buddy Cole Trio (Buddy, 
piano; Wes Nellermoe, guitar; 
Phil Stevens, bass;) drew $250 
for eight bars of GJ. Jive and 
eight bars of the blues on a re
cent Vox Pop broadcast.

Jazz Benefit For 
Negro Charities

Los Angeles—Top Negro and 
white performers were lined up 
for a “Cavalcade of Jazz and 
Carnival of Rhythm” to take 
place Sunday afternoon, Sept. 
23, at Wrigley baseball, park here. 
Among those expected to partici
pate at this writing were Frank 
Sinatra, Harn James. Count 
Basie and Louis Armstrong 
among others.

Event was planned as a bene
fit for established Negro chari
ties, including a sanitarium at 
Duarte where many ailing musi
cians have been cared for.

Pacific Reunion

Ben Waller Manages 
'Honeydripper' Unit

Los Angeles—Ben Waller, who 
has been operating an agency 
here in association with band
leader Floyd Ray, has been 
signed as road manager for Joe 
Liggins “Honeydripper’’ unit. 
Combo has had a sensational 
rise due to success of one record.

Band is now on a tour of 
southern territory and will make 
New York debut at Apollo 
theater soon.

Pacific Area — Somewhere in 
the Pacific proved a meeting 
place for Dick Jurgen», former 
name band leader now heading a 
Marine »how, and George Libe- 
raee, former Ada la'unard man
ager and now fronting a navy 
band. Talk could well have been

Kyser Relents 

Returns To Air, 

BingWantsOut
Los Angeles—Kay Kyser who 

wants to quit work and take a 
holiday while he is “still young 
enough to enjoy it” decided to 
return to the air this season fol
lowing a personal wire from 
George Washington Hill (Ameri
can Tobacco Co.), who shares the 
Kyser radio contract with the 
Colgate - Palmolive - Peet people, 
asking him to “reconsider his 
request for release from his con
tract.”

The bandleader said:
“I want out because I feel that 

now, not later, is the time for me 
and my wife to get the most en
joyment out of life. I just want 
to coast for a while, sit back 
take it easy. Hill Insists that I 
go through with my contract and 
while I could walk out on It, since 
a contract only prevents me from 
working for someone else—and I 
don’t want to work—I don’t be-

I lieve in walking out on contracts. 
I hope that we shall be able to 
adjust the matter so that I can 
get out soon.”

Kyser was scheduled to return 
to his airshow Sept. 26. Phil 
Harris subbed for him as emcee 
of the show during the summer. 
Kyser and the entire troupe will 
be taken to Annapolis where the 
broadcast of Oct. 10 will originate 
as part of the celebration com
memorating the Naval Academy’s 
100th Anniversary.

While radio business has one 
eye on Kay Kyser’s attempt to 
pull out, the other eye is on Bing 
Crosby, who is known to be anx
ious to free himself from his 
Kraft stint. What with his pic
ture work, waxing dates, business 
interests, and weekly radio show 
the old Groaner just can’t keep 
his golf game around par. He 
wants to drop the radio snow be
cause of its rigid schedule.

Manny Klein Out Of 
Army, Into Film Work

Los Angeles—Manny Klein, star 
trumpet man of the AAF’s radio 
production unit at Santa Ana, 
was released from military duty 
early last month. He was released 
almost, but not quite, in time to 
be on hand to welcome a new 
boy in the family.

Klein expected to return to 
MGM soon. He has been record
ing for a PRC pic under Howard 
Jackson.

Rene Disc Ass'n Pres.
Los Angeles—Otis Rene (Excel

sior records) has been elected 
president of recently formed Pa
cific Coast Record Manufactur
er’s Association. Vice President 
is Jack Outshall, representative 
of the distributors’ branch of the 
association, which embraces in
dependent operators, label own
ers, pressers and distributors.

Fletcher To Wax
Los Angeles—Fletcher Hender

son, who recently concluded a 
stand at Casa Manana (now the 
new Meadowbrook), has signed 
a recording contract with Musi
craft. He will wax a series of 
original composition. - arrange
ments with his own band.

WHEN MY SUGAR 
WALKS DOWN 

THE STREET
Munie by - - • 
JIMMY MeHVGB
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Cugat Concert Top |
Draw For Bowl

Emil Coleman andyouae.

The Matty MairleeksSue*.

Mahlon

Writes

STUDY ARRANGING
wHb

SUITAS TUNES rau WANT!

CORRESPONDENCE

Down Beat cowen the music 
news from const to coast—and is 
read around the world

C««rw in Mulini (oinUr 
P»lnt (Complet« material).. 
Keminlacint (Score—with 

concert sketch) ..............
American Sysipheny Ne. 1 

(Score).................................

ono CESAN*

Al Jolson in forthcuaaiani re-make 
of The Jan Singer, the Maxtor > mak
ing opua nf 1929 that introduced 
conge to the aereen (winder how 
many of nur younger ucader« re
member that picture amd what it 
did to the movie baafanna«). . . . 
Univenai paid out 50 grand for ike 
movie righto to the »«4» of Ram- 
•ky*Kor»akoff now being adapted 
ky Mikio. Rem for the next

ud Bint other., 
NOW AVAILABLE!

ulna Koshets and Luis Dei Campa 
Fare was mainly the lighter

■music of LaUn-AmertBan and 
Spanish origin. Heaviest was a 
special arrangement of De Falla's 
•Firedance.

The hit of evening, individual
ly. was the brilliant trumpet 
playing of Rafael Mentez. Cred
ited as arrangers went Charles 
Pallos, George Lopez and Ted 
Duncan.

MILTON G. WOLF Tf
The String Matter Uf Mill 

1220A KIMBALL BLDG. W Woll
CHICAGO 4, ILL. J

Divriion, Quality Muaic String Co., Inc.

Cugat played golf last week for 
winiu»n take a certain musi

cian” Jafar... . Cugat led a com
pany ot 320 tnu' tct " i-i and hung
ers In "She Holly-Bowl t’other 
nite—artin tils Utiv Cluhuahua 
punt "TkihTito” peering from 
his ■MEMt-pucket.

Alt Prices Retell AM 
10c la» Poit.gr sad H*a- 
itllng Ne C.O.D i, Fliiw

By Chortle Eoig*
UMtting the sets To MGM Tor 

a chut with (iuj Ixiinbanto *ho 
lb working with Van Johnson, 
Tat Kirkwood (the English naw 
sicomedy star) and other tsp 
player.- in No Leave, No lave. As 
we arrived they were shooting a 
seem' in which Marie Wilson and 
Vin«* Barnet do a comedy Jitter

might tear up that Las Vegas 
decree and itart from where 
they stopped. ■

9 hen Carmen Miranda finished 
duffin' up her mint *•0 *■ 
Sugie s BevHills Trapics t’other 
nite, she stuck the mint lews tn 
her hut. . . . Jean Porter of Metro 
might wed Mel Torme of Varners. 
. . . fane Greer is upsetting the 
Paul Brooks-Jeanne Crain romance.

They say Louise Tobin Is dash
ing 'round with Frankie Laine 
but nobody ever mentions her 
doctor friend. . . . Marilyn Max
well let Metro pick up her op
tion, but she ain’t going io hold 
onto John Conte’s much longer

Los Abeles-- Despite the mean
ings of iaz.1 and swing lovers who 

I thought Xavier Cugat was the 
| wrong guy to stage a concert uf 

l Ugh' Tuu-sir «t liiuly Auod Miul, 
Cugitfs evening uf I.atin-Asseri- 
* an music al liw big >udoor spot 
¿-«pt 12 drew a surprising turn
out of 15,000 customers, the Uarg- 
estWVednei.day night crowd of the 
past season. The box oOcr take 
loOked so guou to Her num Hover, 
psomoter ot the concert, Chat he 
JMjpeated it Un following .'Satur
day night at slightly lower prices 

, fo (draw 11.000
(C igai used his own ork plus 

obnut M) studio rm ¿xiam V ji al 
anlnistjc war* Oorlrta Damkrno

Hollywood- BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Des Brown'S Before I Ge to Sleep 
is rated a perfect follow-up for 
his hitaroo Sentimental Joi.rr.iy 
. . . Ghnts DeHaven wants to 

I -retire after her baby arrives and 
be Just "»huw John Payne” to

1* Angele* - I .t*onard Bern 
ateta, ■•sympho composer and 
conakibtar, who has atari written 
pop song.*, lor stage musicals, 
may get acting role at Para
mount studios in Hal Wallis bio
ilm «a. T^chxA > * sky Crew has 
been sent to Mew York to make 
film testa of Bernstein for role 
of the composer

Clark, ..unaaw&M jaas ehrinet- 
iat, formerly with Bgy McKinley 
lit fur« Wa mctbI «atm in the 
Maritim«* service, work» with 
guitarist Dove Batbowr on mu
sical «tuff fur Mahhu"- sextet, in 
preparation fur Jtwsel recording 
date. Six in eMap were pianist 
Buddy Cole, guitarist N^tpy La
Mare, dnunueer Nick Futooi and 
bassman PM Stephen» as well

Van Alexander 
Matty Matlock 
Herb WulKle. 
Alvino Rey.........
Turk Van Inks 
ntiddw w^,i

□ LEKTRO CUITAR PICKS THAT 
DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 
e Produce Setter Tena 7 FOR 

a Give Fatter Pick Techaiqae fl 00

It* Lingo
Correction: recently we stated 

that Frankie Zinzer recorded the 
trumpet solos for Jack Carson m 
Blues in the Night We failed to 
mention that one sequence—the 
cafe shot in which Carson played 
with Jimmie Lunceford’s band- - 
wa.‘ recorded by Snookie Young. 
. . Andy Bussell joins Nelson 
Eddy, Dinah Shore, Benny Good
man as one of the performers 
who will be heard but not seen in 
Disney’s Make Mine Music.

Warner Brothen searching for a 
vocal double for Daur Clark, who 
will do role originally played by

AT STODIO
The, studied wNA OUo Ceaana

(An. For) 
....Van Alexander 
..............Bob Croaby 
An.tr» KoeteIanri< 
...............Alvino It. « 
....... Charlie Baraci 
.. .Paul Whiteman

FLAT WIM WNUNO VIOLIN ITS IN Bl 
□ WINTERNITZ, M.d. te Order

rot Fins l.rtrumenH i.t M JO
□ DUR A-CLO, Toas of Gal .

Dfpandebility sf Motel ..«st 3 30

□ Recotd No. 1219 C 
MINOR SPIN and SWOON 
OF A COON, Played by 
Gootro SaiBci and Ernie 
Verno1

sho lost9 . . . irdl Osborne’s maid 
gave his musie-library to the papers 
drive. He’s crasuy-mad!

ARC LIGHTS: Orson Welles 
was looking at Johnny Clark’s 
TEST—not chest. So will you 
lugs stop kiddin’. Can I hep it 
if I lisp? . . . Hoagy Carmichael 
will act, musical advise and 
write three tunes for Walter 
Wanger’s Canyon Passage. He’s 
also writing a Jazz-book titled 
Rhapsody tn Mud. His studio 
plans to star him in Will Roger 
type roles and that’s about enuff 
tbou< Hoagy

Burl Ives sings Foggy Foggy Deso 
in SOth’s Smok. but minus several 
stanna which the Hays boys don’t 
like. ... Dorothy Cish will chirp in 
her pic role in Centennial Summer.

LOVE LIGHTS: Rady Vallee U 
sending posies to chirp Ann Mc
Cormick. . . Dick Foran Is sing
ing to canary Ann O’Day but 
he’s whistling at several ether 
chicks. . . . Jane Nigh commutes 
between Dave Rose and Leonard

S1.00

1.00

1.50

100

Coming from one of America's groat piano stylists and the 
composer of such sensational hot numbers as DIRTY DOZENS, wo 
thought he had something.

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Mushlan Should be 

4blo to Arrange

That’s what Count Basie said when ho Erst played Khachaturian 
The Count was In our office discussing a now folio — a successor 
fo his fast selling BASIE BOOGIE WOOGIE BLUES. By chance, ho 
found a copy of Khachaturian's CONCERTO on the piano. "This is 
for the hep catsl” ho said. "Lot the Down Boat crowd at It, and 
they’ll oat il upl”

Job------------------------
MILTON G. WOLF

Dui A Clo «ad Laktia-MagMtic 
FLAT WIRE WOUND STRINGS 

art ih»:I and pradaimad 
»hr world mt b«

(lading ilnag iariraaMatallm 
SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

rj G MINOR SPIN and 
SWOON OF A COON 2 
Dual Arrangamenti b, 
Coorge Bara««, both far

n QUIRK OF A DIRK, Gui
tar Solo Rad Varner, copy

□ GEORGE BARNES GUI
TAR METHOD ............

□ GEORGE BARNES SOLO 
BOOK. Guitar Stylo«

□ THE GEORGE M. SMITH 
MODERN GUITAR METH-

Fosdiak on that hybrid horn of 
his, which Dud Imally identified 
tar us as a spi'cially made mau u- 
ment tlwl h actually a duubie 
size (and an octave lower) “O’ 

.cornet. They call it a meiophone. 
which it isn’t, just to save ex
planations

I ttiubairiLi in a» plraaaal ■ gw» ■ 
y«»u would wunl lia — rt iutrfB- 
^«nt, alert and artieulalr. which » 
morr I ham we can Bay for aome ad 
our hading expoaenta of ja«a aaad 
/far swing mnaie. He doesn’t cuaw 
aider it just luck that hie band 
liam’t gone down before the en- 

ehughta of the «wingatrm He ear 
plainud tha* the idea that hi- bond 
might be of lower value, musically, 
than «mr poll winners of reeesat 
years, such vs Ellington, Goodman, 
Miller, Dorsey, existed only in the 
mind- uf deluded Down Beat reaai
rrs. CGueaa that other mag has kept 
it. readers straight on Lombardo).

Your reporter decided it would 
he better to talk about the pic
ture tQuy told us they had added 
a string section of 12 to his band 
for their feature numbers (one 
uf which will be a Lombard > ver- 
Mon of Humoresque). “It’s ter
rific,) he said, “I’m going to have 
a string section as joon as I can 
lime up the right men.”

We asked him if any situation 
in We picture “ah- -er—empha
sized the contrast between his 
music and that of the so-called 
swing bands?”

“Sure,” hr grinned, “Tbey rib us 
about It in one scene, but for whnl 
we’re ^tting on this pietswr deal 
---------------B — a - - exf wStuLeanM."

MAIDS MANNERS

KhA(H.

A< KHACHATURIAN

Ss PROKOHEFF

Dr SHOSTAKOVICH

So here it >s cats," along with some of Khachaturian 

better known brothers on the 8 beat

Poit.gr
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AGAIN AVAILABLE
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Boogie Woogie on the Harpsichord
12 INCHBN-20BN-19 12 INCH

$150 Each FOB New York, Excl. of Fed., State b Local Tax«
For Complete Catalog Write to

BLUE NOTE
Regent 4-4167767 LEXINGTON AVL
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SERIES

COMPLETE CATALOG 
AND DISCOGRAPHY
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HOT - OFF - T HE - P R ES S ADDITIONS

RECORDS
NEW YORK 21, N. Y

GEORGIE AULD 
in the Middle 

I Fall Its Lose Too Easily 
Co-Pilot 

I'll Never Be the Same
Guild 116 & 128

Original jump scores are

Dance
GENE KRUPA

bead. Billy Eclutine made oqc 
ehango which involved only 4 
■light Hip-flop of first and last 
names. Wanning the h ad alto 
chair u JarL Jobn'ou—replac
ing Joto* Jackton.

UNUSUAL PIANO BLUES IMPROVISATIONS BY 

MEAD “LUX” LEWIS 
BN-8 THE BLUES FARTS 1-2 

THE BLUES FARTS 3'4
ALSO HIS UNIQUE INTERPRETATIONS OF

DOWN BEAT

Concurrent with the end of the 
war, and certainly welcome, is an 
exceptional output of fine records 
within the past month. Sides re
viewed here add up to the finest 
batch of wax in many a long 
month perhap? a sign uf things 
to come.

Swing
RED NORVO

Comet 1-7
Two sides sphrked by in rx 

ceptional group of “modernists” 
in jazz headed by a musician 
known long for his Impeccable 
taste and ideas. It comes out

PROMPT SERVICE 
and “HOT" RECORDS!

TWi Why tho 
Dopoodability of

DUBLinS
ls Famous from 
Coacf-ta-CoasH

RECORD REVIEWS
musical sense, and much more- 
24- Inches of as great mw ll com
bo swing as I’ve heard for some 
time. Personnel is fairly obvious 
to most (though It’s Flip Phillips 
on tenor, not Don Byas): Dizzy 
Gillespie, tiumpet; Charite Par
ker, alto; Phillips, tenor Teddy 
Wilson, piano; Slam Stewart, 
bass; J. C. Heard, drums on Blues 
and Specs Powell, drums on Get 
Happy. And, of course, Red Nor
vo. Musicians solo on each side, 
except Slam on Get Happy. Solo
ists blow brilliantly and the 
rhythm never lags- particularly 
great is the beat Sian: und Specs 
obtain on Get Happy. Both sides 
hit zestful, inspired grooves. Nei
ther Teddy or Red 'jound lost 
working with musicians of the 
Gillespie school, Teddy even less 
so than Red Du^j I low wme 
fine horn on both sides, he has 
long choruses and, perhaps sub
dui a so mi what by the presence 
of Norvo, blows tastier and better 
trumpet than he’s put on wax 
lately. Flip’s tenor and Charlie’s 
alto are also great Flip with a 
rtrong attack and tone, yet re
laxed and moving; Charlie in a 
wilder, nervous, more excitable 
groove On Blues each chorus 
starts with but the support of 
Slam's bowing, building suspense 
and excitement Into each solo. 
Ensemble, with Diz’s happy, vi
brant horn kicking, is wonderful.

Turk Van Lake (Horseman, his 
rial name, on the label). Turk 
with Auld’s tenor and Dizzyn 
trumpet, takes most honors. Co
Pilot provides greatest excite
ment — with brilliant unison 
trumpet nnd smooth section 
work. Dizzy to on a particularly 
good kick, solo on Co-Pilot to less 
erratic, more soulful than most 
of his recent work. Pick-up 
rhythm section of Erroll Garner, 
piano; Chubby Jackson, bass; 
Mike Bryan, guitar and Shadow 
Wilson, drums provide a solid, 
moving beat throughout. But 
only slightly less interesting is 
In the Middle, also featuring 
Georgie and Dizzy and with fine 
Gvrner piano. There’s beautiful, 
blowsy Auld horn jii Never Be the 
Same though Patti Powers okay 
vocal is somewhat affected and, 
at the beginning, due either to 
herself or 0 the recording, a bit 
sour. Gordon Drake’s attempt on 
Too Easily Isn’t too tuccesvful, 
not Is the side as interesting.

EMMETT BERRY FIVE

ru-rn. No. BN-2-J00CII W00CIÏ
BLUES, BOOCIk WOOGIE Cl 59STOMP .... 9 I-J*

□ 12-ia. N. BN-11—VINE ST. BUSTLE; 
SOME DAY Cl CO

»LUES ............. . -P'-7*

□ 12-in. Na BN-36- STEAMIN’ AND 
BEAMIN’; RlG CITY 11 5©
BLUES............................................  
id Hairs Swmgtet

Cl 12-1« MAD ABOUT YOU; Cl 59 
FACIN' THE FACE... . .. 
Iha Quebec's Srintwl

it ★ COMMODORE» * * *T

□ 10-ta. No. C-54B—MY IDEA; CI AC 
MOP MOI *1 «W

¿•orami FwBthwr’a AU Stan
□ 10-ia. Nd. C-55S—TU Bi SKINC

. . . . . . . $1.05
Bin* Hobday and Her Orchestra

r 10-io. Na C-554—SAVE YOUR CI 05 SORROW; T AINT Mt J » W 
Addi» Heyvcod and Hn Orchestre

o 10-In he 23429—THE MAN I LOVE; 
FASCINATING 70,
RHYTHM ......................................
Hani Scott

o 10-it. No 23391—THAT OLE DEVIL 
CALLED LOVE; LOVER 7Qr

tJillie Holiday

□ 12-ir No. » 313—YOU’RE DRIVING 
ME CRAZY—I’M IN THE Cl 10 

MARKET FOR YOU V1 •1 u
The Keynoters .

’■'12-in. N* K-l 30’-THRU FOR THE 
WIGHT; THE FATHER Cl 10 

COOPERATES .........................I.IU
Cavy CoJ«« AU Start

□ 10-in Na K-615—NIGHT WIND. CAR
NEY-VAL IN QC,
RHYTHM.........  ...

Billy Taylor e Bit TifM 
□ 10-1«. Ne. K-617—ROSE 

ROOM; COQUETTE 
Bamn B Sard Quintet
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ORDER NOW!
Minimum Order, $3

OUR SAME FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
WHETHER CHECR ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

OR SENT C.O.D.

open an affected but interesting 
vocal style, can do better than 
I his.

Deep Blue Dream 
Byas’d Opinions

National 9002
Dream, melodic theme com-

posed by pianist Dave Rivera, 
grovides a pretty base» for Don 

yas’ tenor and Berry s tasteful 
trumpet. Rivera provide* fill-ins 
for other soloists and a very 
capable and interesting solo for 
himself. Berry keeps close to the 
melody, leaving Bya* the freedom 
of improvisation. Milt Hinton’s 
full-toned bass and J C. Heard’s 
drums contribute considerably. 
Reverse side is at jump tempo 
with good ensemble, excellent

Basie-like Rivera piano, open re
strained Berry horn and exciting 
Byas Both sides, one for melodic 
n. aid the other tor jump, are ex
cellent.

COUNT BASIE
Feather Men ham 
Ain’t h the Truth
I nlllMbu 36815

The band has hit a fine stride 
of late and these sides carry right 
along. Instrumentalists, sections 
and rhythm are all great. Mer
chant ha . lots of the Count's 
piano, with, choruses by trumpet 
(Harry Edison?) and trombone 
(Dickie Well. ? ». There’s the typi
cal Basil riff pattern, the usual 
strong, full-toned rhythm. Great 
is the way the brass comes in be
hind th/ piano, /ery lightly, al
most .indistinguishable, to accent 
the beat. Truth, which could 
make a good jump ballad, again 
spots trumpet, trombone and 
piano, with plenty of section pat
terns. Bras-? outshine? saxes for 
precision and blend.

A Tender W ord Wilf Mend it AU 

lailumbiii 38M6

Coupling of two ballads Is a 
relief froai the average due to 
excellent and imaginative scor
ings and fine solo work. Navajo 
Trail has an excellent Buddy 
Stewart vocal, with a novel and 
effective blend of his voice (sans 
lyrics) and Charlie Venture's 
tenor sax at the beginning. 
There is great Tommy Pederson 
trombone while Leon Cox in
serts his own hot tram between 
the two Pederson choruses 
Tender Word has a brief but
brilliant Venturo solo. The guy 
is beginning to sound as great 
— records as in person.

BENNY GOODMAN
It's (hrlr A Paper Moem

Neither BG, his band or vocal 
1st Dottie- Reid hit their stride on. 
either side-; band sounds listless, 
and Benny's clarinet is unin
spired. Aad Dottie doesn't gel 
much of a chance to exhibit her 
fine voice. Arrangements are 
ordinary Such stuff doesn’t help 
the “king oi swing" stay king.

Others

Body and haul 
Hossa* Coan Barh i/uin

Moranft 324
Titis fine combo has been 

of the busiest in radio, with

85c

JUST RELEASED ...

(4) APPIÈ HONEY
(5) GOOSEY GANDER
(6) NORTHWEST PASSAGE

CLARINET SOLO SERIES 
Sota* transcribed far dorimi by

Weody Ncrmoi*
(11 DOWN UNDER (1) COLBEN WENIN«

(S) UI CHAPANECAS

CHARUNO MUSIC CORPORATION

...JUST RELEASED

YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT

ORCHESTRATION SERIES 
Tap/ioNh urtunftimeli of Wood» Nnunon 
•poetate, m pfoynd en bvst-svlliaf retarda

(7) BISHOP'S nun <«| HUE PIAMI 

(V) DOWN UNDER (10) WIDEN WENIN» 

(111 TIN DAY FURLOUW

(12) APPLE HONEY

(13) GOOSEY GANDER
(14) NORTHWEST PASSAGE

75c •a. In UXA.

eral programs weekly and in
numerable transcription dates. 
This marks their first record re
lease. Outstanding is the lead
er’s accordion (and accordion is 
one .nstrument 7 usually can’t 
stand)! It’s tasteful, completely 
interesting work, never strident 
or Annoying, always with a good 
beat. Vibraphonist is particular
ly good and a capable bassist and 
drummer complete the quartet. 
Body and Soul is particularly rich 
and appealing, with more <if a 
jazz feeling thar any accordion- 
contained group I’ve heard Hon
ey Isa Van Damn.e original, writ
ten with Sonny Skylar They fall 
into a mure typical groove on the 
cute, otherwise not exceptional, 
tune

DUKE ELLINGTON
Time's i-H astin’ 

Every Hour On the Hour
Victor 20-1718

A-Wastin‘ is Things Ain’t What 
They Used to Be with a new ar
rangement. Don George is given 
credit for lyrics that aren’t used 
It’s the same riff theme as the 
original. Duke's plan-1 intros with 
an intriguing rolling bass theme. 
Hodges has an alto chorus, fol
lowed by a good trumpet and a 
thrilling, ilambuyant trombone 
chorus bj Sam Nanton. Duke’s 
very under-rated trombonist 
blows some great stuff! Every 
Hour, a rather unpretentious 
melody with lyrics again by Don 
George, has a slightly below av
erage Ai Hibbler vocal and pretty 
Hodges’ alto and Ellington’s 
piano. Hibbler, who has devel-

Frankl* Carte does up Last 
Night I Hud That Dream Again 
and I’d Do it AU Over Again, 
featuring his piano in the usual 
Carte pianistics Band isn’t to# 
bad, but for dancing only. Paid 
Allen handles vocals with aver
age ballad voice and conception. 
Carle’s piano is heavily featured. 
(Columbia 36848»

Tommy Dorsey proves he ran 
be as commercial as the next with 
the pairing of Hong Kong Blues, 
with a vocal by Sheets Herfurt 
tstrictly novelty singing}, and 
You Came Along, with a Stuart 
Foster chorus. (Victor 20-1722)

Sammy Kaye takes care of four 
tunes, a couple of them not worth 
the trouble, all in his usual styl
ings Sides arc I Can’t Begin to 
Tell You and What Makes the 
Sunset on «Victor 20-1720'» and 
Chickery Chick and I Lost My 
Job Again on Victor 20-1726.

Kay Kyser couples the current 
fave. That’s For Me, and a novel
ty rhythm opus, Choo Choo Polka. 
Thr Campus Kid.-; provide vocal 
backgrounds lor Michael Douglas, 
on first side, and Gene Walsh 
on the latter Pleasant listening, 
musically adequate if unexciting. 
Douglas sings nicely. Nice trum
pet on That’s For Me. (Columbia 
368441

Vaughn Monroe takes care of 
two commercial numbers for the 
family trade. Just a Blue Serge 
Suit and Talkin' To Myself About 
You. (Victor 20-1725'

Russ Morgan features his trom
bone and voice on Remember 
When and The Wish That I Wish 
Tonight. The same dull stuff in
numerable other bands play,

(Modulate to Page 11)
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WILLIAM FREITAG'S 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE lac., 
112 Wert 40th St., Naw Yark If. N. Y.

paztó- 
vspe- 
Bow-

We will sM? 3 er «ere records 
C.O.D.. express, Insured. All orders 
•hipped same day as receipt ef order. 
Special attention to orders with 
money In advanoo. Please add 2Se 
for peeking

Chicago. October 1, 1945

In the album parade of hot 
jazz the big three have just been 
joined by Capitol records. The 
6recession started off with the 

:ot Jazz Classics on Columbia, 
then Decca c ame along wi th the 
Brunswick Series if Collectors’ 
Items and finally Victor stepped 
Jn with six more ^ets uf hot jazz. 
All these were reissues, however, 
not new recoi dings.

Capitol is offering only original 
pressings of authentic material. 
After first presenting a splendid 
potpourri in New American Jazz, 
the Hollywood firm is now re
leasing four albums with a defi
nite purpose und a distinct di
rection. The purpose is manifest 
from the overall title of the four 
Bets, The History of Jazz. The 
direction lb from old to new, 
from the classic or traditional 
jazz to the most modern Thus 
the first volume (CE16) is de
voted to The Solid South and the 
second (CE17) to The Golden 
Era, while the third (CE18) is 
called Then Came Swing and the 
fourth tCE19) This Modern Age.

Decca did something notable 
In cutting and Issuing the three 
albums named New Orleans Jazz, 
Chicago Jazz, and Kansa- City 
Jazz, but this latest Capitol ven
ture should provf both mon ex
tensive ana more exhaustive. 
Dave Dexter planned all the ses
sions supervised the actual re
cording, and wrote the notes for 
the accompanying booklets. Car
toonist Lou Schurrer designed 
the albums and typography, 
artist George Booth supplied the 
cover Illustrations, photographer 
Charlie Mihn provided the pic
tures. The four sets sell for $4 25 
apiece, and the first is now avail
able.

Confined lo N. O. Jau

Volume 1 is confined for the 
most part to New Orleans jazz
men, and els usual this restriction 
is a happy one. On 10021 Lead 
Belly sings Rock Island Lint and 
Eagle Rock Rag, supported on 
the former by his twelve-string 
guitar and on the latter by his 
play-party piamy as Paul Mason 
chimes In with an unobtrusive 
zither on the first Zutty Single
ton’s trio, featuring clarinetist 
Bigard and pianist Fred Wash
ington, performs Lulu’s Mood 
und Barney s Bounce on 10022. 
10023 couples Crawfish Blues by 
Zutty Singleton's Creole band 
with Cajun Love Sung by Eddie 
Miller’s Crescent City quartet, 
vocal by Irvin Ferret, tn addi
tion to the members of his trio 
Zutty’3 band consists of trum- 
petei Norman Bowden, trom
bonist Shorty Houghton, guitar
ist Bud Scott, and bassist Ed 
Garland Eddie’s group includes 
pianist Stan Wnghtsman gui
tarist Nappy LaMare, and drum
mer Ray Bauduc. Wlngy’ Ma- 
none’s Dixieland band plays 
Tailgate Ramble and Sister Kate 
on 10024, both with Manone vo
cals, Johnny Mercer assisting on 
Ramble. The trumpeter’s band 
finds Matty Matlock on clarinet, 
Jake Flores. Floyd O'Brien and 
Abe Lincoln on trombones, 
Wrightsman on piano. LaMace 
on guitar, Phil Stephens or; bi s. 
and Singleton on drums. At The 
Jazz Band Ball and High Society, 
two sides by Nappy LaMare's 
Louisiana Levee Loungers, are 
paired up on 10025. Nappy’s 
group also uses Manone and 
Matlock and Wrightsman. as 
well as Verret on trombone, 
Miller on tenor sax, Budd Hatch 
on bass, and Bauduc on drums.

Album’* High Spots
High spots’, the wonderful, 

casual admixture of sacred and

I manner of the great Lonnie 
Johnson . Tailgate, a tine new 
number with melody by Manone 
and lyrics by Mercer, on which 
Johnny sings far better than he’s 
ever sung before ... on Kate the 
ensemble tram by Flores, the 
surprisingly inventive horn by 
Wlngy, and the bit of jive Ma
none borrowed from an old Arm
strong version uf Lazy River . .. 
Verret’s superb work on Jazz 
Band Ball, easily the best trom
bone in the whole album ... the 
heavy, regular off-beat emphasis 
by Bauduc on High Society.

Freddy Martin Returns 
To Air Via Bandwagon

Los Angeles—Fitch Bandwagon 
show returned to air Sept. 23 
with Freddy Martin drawing ini
tial airer for this season In Une 
to follow were Harry James 
(Sept 30). Guy Lombardo (Oct. 
7), Artie Shaw (Oct. 14). Cass 
Daley is signed as regular comedy 
feature this year.

DOWN BEAT

Ragged Enwmble*
Low spots the ensemble 

ages in almost every case, 
cially on Crawfish, where
den^ lead Is too elaborate and 
Houghton’s pedal-tones are too 
thin ... the three-way trombone 
work on Ramble, arranged for 
a trio of ordinarily good Dixie
land men—-one each from New 
Orleans, New York, and Chicago 
- actually less tailgate than Ory 
or Robinson alone, than Brunis 
or Pecora alone . . . Matlock’s 
careful and hesitant clarinet on 
Society, by no means so fluent as 
Miller’s or Fazola’s, scarcely so 
abandoned as Hall’s or Bechet’s 
. . most of all, the semi-apolo
getic attitude taken by Dexter 

imself when discussing this

music, the condescension with 
which lie sometimes treats these 
jazz pioneers, the half-sincere 
and half-commercial promise he 
gives of better things to come in 
the succeeding volumes — a 
promise hard to keep!

Everybody Lov«» My Baby

Spencer William» wrote this 
old favorite with assistance from 
Palmer, and Clarence WiUiams 
made the first great record uf it 
with the aid nf Beche t and Arm
strong. For yeaij the Boswells’ 
disc, now available as Columbia 
36520, was the onlj noteworthy 
version In the last decade, 
however, five important hot jazz

interpretations have been cut 
Sharkey Bonano waxed the fin
est Dixieland rendition on Decca 
1014, Pee Wee Russell came up 
with a superb trio effort on Hot 
Record Society 1002, the Mezz
row-Ladnier Quintet combined 
the best features of New Orleans 
and Chicago jazz on Bluebird 
10090, Fats Waller offered one 
Harlem variation on Bluebird 
10989 while Sidney DeParis pro
vided another and better Harlem 
presentation on Blue Note 40. 
It’s Interesting to compare the 
work of Ladnier and DeParis, 
Mezzrow and Russell, then tn 
contrast both with the original 
Armstrong and Bechet. Louis and 
Sidney stand up wonderfully to
day, after a quarter century.

crude beginnings of boogie-woo
gie, scat -singing, and double
talk on Eagle Rock . . . Barney 
and Zutty together for their first 
trio effort since the Turtle Twist 
date with JeUy-Roll . . the 
bayou beat of Scott and Garland 
on Crawfish, which also contains 
magnificent solo work by Bigard 
ano Washington . . . Verret’s 
vocal on Cajun, with Miller play
as .genuine blues clarinet, 
Wrightsman i urnishing true 
barrelhouse piano, and LaMare 
really utilizing his guitar in the

RECORDS
(ORDER FROM US AND BE SATISFIED;

□ Caorgi, G«l; That’* a C«h«i—Wiogy 
Manone -79c

Cl Begin th. Begum*; Dream Dutt— 
Ln Paul Trio—79c

□ Panama That’, A Plenty—Wild Bill 
Davison— 12”—$1.5 8

□ Blu* Lou PI*as. Don't fait About 
Me When Cm Co**—Eddie Hevwood 
—79c 1

□ You're Driving Me Crazy: I'm in Hi* 
Markel for tou-Sud Johnson, ). 
Cuarniori, C. Shaver,, etc.—12’— 
$1.05

□ Bugle Call Rag; Mumrat Ramble— 
Th* Lion', Jazz Band—$10‘.

F1 Mecca Flat Blu*,; C««, Ain’t I Coed 
iu You E'dc ne Butterfield—79c

H Booci* Blues: )*cp*rs Creepers Sid 
De Pari,, Cliff Jackson, S. Bechet— 
12’—$1.58

□ Co-Pilot; I’ll Nove. Bo the Same— 
Georgia Auld—79c

0 Zero Hour; Romance—J. Marsala, Joe 
Ikomas, B. Christian, C. Qucenor— 
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□ Tn* Little Coos* Blues tor Clarence 
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□ New Art Tatum Album Featuring It 
Had io Be You, Fine and Dandy, la 
Da, Where or When, Sweet and Love
ly, Danny Boy—$2.89

0 Hong Kong Blues You Came Along 
— Tommy Dorsey -53e

□ Where or Whan; Trinité—Herman 
Chittison—79'

□ On th* Sunny Side of Hie Strut, Fly
ing Hom< -Art Tatum Trio—$’ 58

0 Wani Wang Blu*,; I Don’t Care Who 
Knows It Henry Busse- (9c

P Nothin’ ¡But, You Came Along—Hen- 
il Buss*—79c

p llean Stalking; tease My Heart Alone 
Coleman Hawkin,—79c ■

O Night Ramble; Ladies’ Lullaby— 
Coleman Hawkin,—79c

P Sportsman’s Hop; Ready for Love
Coleman Hawkin,—79c

fl Body and Soul; Honey. Come Back— 
Art Van, Dtmme—79c

H Hey Jaqk; Slcpv Time Cal—Johnny 
Richard*- -53c

□ Don't Let It End; Lov.r—In. Mai- 
>ala Septet—79c

H Ridin’ the Boogi*: Blue Mood- -Had
da Brook»—$1.05

fl Stam Slam Blues: Halleluliah—Rod 
Norvo Sextet —$1.58

□ My Baby Come, First With M*. If 
Thing, Don't Get Better—Beverly 
iVhite—79c

O Rockin' the Boogie; The Man I Love 
- -Hadda Brooks $1 .05

H Ring Dem Bells; Mood Indigo—Duke 
Ellington—53c

H Chocolat* Shake; I Cot It Bad—Duke 
Ellington—53c

P Around the Clock, Part 1 b 2—Wyn- 
onie Harris—$1.05

Cl Some of These Day,; iverybody 
Loves My Baby—George Wettling—

P The Sheik of Araby, Shim-Me-Sha- 
Webblc Red Nichols, Clann Miller, 
a Goodman—79<

P “Subdivided ia F”; Baby Won’t You 
Please Come Hom*—La Vere’s Chi
cago Looper,—$1.05

p When Your Lover Has Cone; Wher
ever There'* Love—Eddie Condon— 
79c

P Byai'd Opinions: Deep Blue Drea 
’.mmett Bcnv Five, with Don By

- »’•«H Musket Ramble; Ring Dem Bed»—Li
onel Hampton -53c

r Sweet Sue. Just You: I Never Know 
-Benny Goodman—53c

□ That’s What I Like About Mie South 
—Phil Harri,—89c

BRcd Bank Boogie—Count Basic—53c 
A Symposium for Swing Album, Fea
turing Benny Goodman, Tommy Do'- 
scy, Bunny Berigan. Fats Waller, 

George Auld, Ziggy Elman. Jew Stacy. 
Cent Krupa and Others—$3 .68

“One of the lnr*nl record itockt In U S.” 
53 Clinton Ave., So. Rochester 4, N Y.

THOMPSONS

□ CHORD RELATION SIMPLIFIED

For HOT playing, ARRANGING, and composing Here, at last, 
is the book that you wonted FOR THE FIRST TIME, you can 
instantly find all major, minor, augmented, diminished, 7th, 
9th, 11th, 13th, and altered chords in all major and minor 
keys.
No matter what instrument you play or what your interest 
in music is . . you'll find this book to be in a class by 
itself. Order your copy today for better musicianship 
and conception. Edited by OAVID GORNSTON. (A-$1.00)

and flexibility — all keys. 
- • _ j -• __major and minor 
yourself improv«.

(B-S1.00)

CHAS. RUOFF’S
Unusual Chords
Easy-to-undersiond altered 
chords, 9th, 11th, I3fh, 
showing use in hot, solo, 
and orchestra playing 

(CWc)

GORNSYON'S
Sax Section Studies
"Blending", "intonation", 
"time", "speed", for a 
solid section in the fastest 
possible time.

(D’SI.00)

feeble clef 
By CHARLES TEAGARDEN 

(E-Mc) 
and Trumbo«« or 

Baritene in ba** clef 
By JACK TEAGARDEN 

(F-Mc)
Helped hundred, of brat» 
players to extend their 
range. Thi, material i, 
progredivo, intere,ting, 
practical.

209 Tone 
and Finger Exercises
Thousands of fine musi
cians use this book daily. 
Study a copy and you'll 
know why.

(G-S0c)

Bach Inventions 
tor 2 Clarin«*« 

Transcribed by 
FETER A. LUISETTI 

The world's finest music 
In duet form. Builds read
ing, technique, tone con
trol, and phrasing.

(M75c)

for which plea« tend mo tho follow-
BOOKS which 11 have checked:

11 (B-$1 00) □ (C Md □ (D $1.00)
□ (F-$Oc) □ (GMe) □(H 73c)
□ (J-$l SO) □ (K $l 00) G (L-7$c)

niNtiooj D (O $1 00) □ (F $1 00)

HENRY MELNIK'S
25 Practical Etudes

Standard far solid musi* 
cianship. Teachers and mv*

foils'*— recorded on Victor 
Red Seal records. SWING 
STUFF is "ahead of the 
times"

(J41JO)

Extend flexibility — range 
control — and tono.

(K41.40)

(NS 1.00)
Solid ¡an tn New Orleans, 
Chicago, Boogie Woogie 
styles for modern phrasing 
reading, and "Kicks"

Ben Paisner's

tor Sa«, Clar.
er Vieti*

Wonderful "Jan" 
all its standard forms 
— "Jump", "Blues", 
"Dixieland", "Boo
gie", for a modern 
solid style and con
ception.

(O-$l 00)
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To the Editors:

atill NEW NUMBERS
the bill -taira institution

She

TIED NOTESTo the Editors

said the colleges.

But you haven’t—not nearly, 
hand- you another. There is 
hope for you on thi* second

Sgt. Hubert N. Hiatt, of Ma
rion, Indiana, demonstrates hi* 
improvised bass. It was made

New York Staff: ROD REkD, JESS BENTON, EVELYN EHRLICH, DOROTHY 
BROWN—2415 RKO Bldg Rocketed«. Canter, Ne* York, 20, N. Y—Circle 7-4131.

Im Angehe Staff/ CHARLIE EMCE, LOU SCHURRER, DIAN MANNERS—648 
North Rampart Blvd.. Lot Angele*. 26, California

Chicago Staff i MIKE LEVIN*, DON C. HAYNES, JOHN DORAN. JOHN LUCAS. 
SHARON REASE, GEORGE HOEFER 

(•In Service)

Theltna! Wrap up a copy of 
Sometimes I Wonder for the old
timer ’’

Blu 
Hur

alto 
Mal 
Cha 
Hen

title to sell over 
a new song?

I’m afraid to 
now for fear I 
something like 
hear the clerk

“la thi« band great??? Have you heard 'em 
play Eddie Heywood’s Begin The Heptane?

buy any music 
might ask for 
Stardust and 
holler, “Hey,

m nkeying with the old tunes? 
I could take the changing of 
What a Difference a Day Makes 
to What a Difference a Day 
Made hut when they screwed up 
Out of Nowhere to You Came 
Along. I blew up! What is their 
idea? Do they expect the new

Munich, Germany—Otto Hess, 
well-known New York photogra
pher. who has made band pho 
tography a specialty of hi*, en
joyed “that old feeling" when 
songstress Martha Tilton and 
member« of her USO show 
stopped «0 in Munich. Otto and 
Martha, who has been a camera 
subject of the lensman. just 
couldn’t resist posing for n Will you tell me why the te

male vocal department is taking 
on that tired, coarse, bedraggled 
sound which has absolutely no 
tone quality? It’s a mystery to 
me.

A voice is an instrument that 
should be dear and full of tone. 
To be loud like Kate Smith is a 
lot better than to sound stran
gled and inarticulate. I can 
think of at least four band sing
ers all copying each other—all 
of them sound like a cat’s meow.

Radio doesn’t like it; record
ing companies only accept be
cause of the bands, but not from 
choice Why d'- band leaders 
accept this type of singing?

Geraldine Mortimer

ere 
ten 
rec

»iti several h<.nd- in the U. 8. s"d 
Canada and «rit-i Emilio Pace’s Ca .«diss 
hand at the time of hie death killed I* • 
train accident, Sept. (I. in Quebec.

though. It has something to do with 
music,—ut least, halfway down 
there is a question which asks yon 
whether you’d rath« r be a musician 
or a farmer. You finish it. At this 
point, «’help us, you get hit with 
another. You complete that one,

which will .iceept him." Ind like 
the well known liniment, that’s 
just another rub.

We point out here that there are 
no quotat eet by mutie eehoole. or
dinarily, at to the number of tin 
den It they uill accept under the GI 
Bill. The Juilliard School. NYU, 
and Columbia, queried by thu de
partment, reported that they ret no 
limit. BUT—

get a notice to rame back and com
plete the tetti, to that the power* 
can decide what mrt at training 
they're beet fitted for. They may 
by this time hare recovered tuf- 
ficiently to do so. If not. another 
week, another notice. If thie one 
ie ignored, the Fete aeenme the 
uould-be etudent hat decided to 
ekip it, and promptly do likewiee.

But figuring that the, go through 
this complete, soul-searing routine.

Can you guess what happens 
here? Right. Another quiz.

Some stay with it, and even with 
the one after that. It is about then

I saw your July 1st issue of 
Down Beat and I can honestly 
say you certainly an not go for 
squares. Your entire issue seems 
tv knock down tht squares and 
the orchestras who play for 
th®m

I wish to say that we squares 
haven’t had the time to become 
jazz lovers as we have been 
fighting a war Your article by 
Frank Stacy claims Boyd Rae
burn refuses to play for squares. 
Do you realize it is the squares

you are squirming a little but «till 
answering the “few” necessary 
questions—questions as many and 
as microscopic a« appeared on that 
document you filled out when you 
first entered eerviec.

Along in here the guy will con
fide that it may be necessary for 
you to remain over night for »omc 
written tests, and leave u« eat lunch. 
So you go to chow. (To break up 
th» symphoii' of criticism with a 
harsh note of praise,—they fre
quently pay for it). At thi* point, 
“music” ba* not yet been men
tioned.

ifter lunch, perhape while the 
official is wnrilv frying Io emother 
a belch, you get the word out. You 
serv "Mueic.”

The gu- repeat*, somewhat won- 
derutgh, "Mneirf”

Thit b his cue to tub whether 
you played profettionally. if to 
haw fang, wat it your living, how

“—the prospective music student 
will have to meet our average en
trance requirements.” You ean 
hgure that out for yourself. And 
Juilliard i» an advanced school. It 
naturally will have no truek with 
beginning musician«..

As we say, yon can study musie 
under the bill. But brother. It just 
ain’t no picnic.

whether or not you have a two-headed brother, und if »o, how 
much moolah a week he knock* down) you mention the word 
“music,” you are more than likely to be greeted with an aloof 
■Hence and the accompanying fishy-eyed stare.

When, as and if this happens, you may not yet be ready to 
back water, so you patiently explain to the interrogator that 
musie is a profession, that many, many people make a living 
by it or at it. and that there are school« for it. He may or 
may not believe you at this point. He may refer back to the 
sheet on which he’s just recorded your data, and suggest you 
need music like he needs a hole in the head, and what’s the 
matter with studying plumbing?

Thi» is not as far-fetched as it reads. We have on record the 
rase of one ex-GI who. in answering thr question* hinted ut 
above, revealed that prior to entering the army he had worked 
as a clerk for «tome years. This clerical work was necessary in 
order to earn money to pay for his piano lessons. Thus he had 
studied piano for three years, at the conclusion of which he 
quit clerking and got a job us a pianist in a »mall band. There
after. until the urmy grabbed him. he made hi* lit ing as a mu
sician. On his release, he applied for musical training.

“So you want to play piano?” he was asked.
Replying in the affirmative, he waited while his data sheet 

was gone over with a fine comb. Finally the gentleman looked 
up. “I see.” he said, “—you’ve had some y ears of piano. That 
should make your fingers very nimble.” The applicant agreed. 
“And that.” said the gentleman. “—plus your years of clerical 
work, should enable you to learn typing very easily. We will 
be very happy to send you to any business school you select!”

GI Bill Of Rights No 
Cinch For Musicians

end 
Arti 
alto.
my

SHEVLIN-FLASHER Bill Shevlin to 
Mar, Flasher both A Frederick Bros 
Musie Corp., Chicago, Sept. 1, In Chieac*

REID-SEIDEN Mor»- Rend, oreheatrs 
leader at the Diamond Horaeshoe Ne» 
York, to Mickey Selden Sept. 20, tn N«e 
York.

»ONIO—A «or. Michael Gregory, to M’. 
and Mr. Michael Anthony Donio, Sort - 
in Philadelphia. Father idavr sax vfd 
Eliot Lawrence’« orchestra. WCAU, Phila
delphia.

HALE - A * Ib.-S oz. eon, Gary Dear to 
Mr. and Mr,. Daniel W Hide Jr., Aug 24. 
in Kanaas City. Mo Father 1« tenor «azist 
with Lani McIntire’s orchestra.

To the Editors: 
What about an editorial 

the way musie publishers

they weakly fling the pencil down 
and with maniacal laughter «tagger 
out into the night, eager to forget 
the whole thing.

In a week they may or may not

Musicians 
Off The Record

FINAL BAR
KLEIN- -Lou Klein. M, aongwriter* Ser*. 

. in Hollywood, Cal.

Cherry Point, N.C. 
To the Editors;

Orchids tor Sgt Gene Byrd's 
letter is this column of the 
August 15 ibsue! He is absolute
ly right in stating that Glciu. 
Miller's music should be resumed 
••ven though Glenn might not be 
back. Jerry Gray, as Glenn's ar
ranger when Miller led his im
mortal Moonlight Serenade» 
and also his army band, seems 
like the most logical successor.

There are multitudes oi fans 
who still favor Glenn's bands 
over the present, so called “or
chestras". Let’s bring back the 
greatest band ever assembled!

Ol course all this will have to 
wait 'till Jerry Gray and the oth
ers return from the service. ItY 
up to Mr Gray.

Pfc. C. Wurchalowski
long did you etudy, and u ae there 
ever any ineanity in your family?

You reply politely to each query. 
Then, skeptically, the official leads 
you to another room for a series of 
quizae*. A tomato with a timepiece 
hovers about to clock you. She 
hands you the quiz,—you see it has 
anywhere from 24 to 30 questions 
on it. Yon «tart marking the X’s in 
what y ou hope are the right squares 
when it suddenly romr« to you that:

(a) The quit is a dead Anger for 
the Service Antitude Teel, even to 
counting block*, and

(b) It hat nothing in the wide, 
wide world to do with mueic.

You complete the test and hand 
it to the girl. You figure you've 
finally rut through the red tape.

whu are keeping you in busi
ness?

In “Diggin' the Discs" by Don, 
he practically says that Louis 
Prima is wrong for playing pret
ty for the squares Well all I 
say is, if we want it, give it to 
us. We are paying for it.

Lay off the squares and try to 
give the public what they want, 
not what you want and the band* 
want to play.

S/Sgt R. P. Burzakian

Assuming, however, that you re 
not hep to all of the above and 
you’re seriou« about wanting, to 
benefit musically by the bill, thi* is 
roughly what will happen:

You’ll write to the Veterans’ Ad
ministration for an interview, which 
after some time (oh, that revise 
adhesive!) will be granted. You 
will then fill out a neat but not 
gaudy document entitled Rehabi
litation Form No. 1950. Eventu
ally you will appear at some 
designated place for an interview, 
possibly with a professor of tome- 
thing-or-other but definitely not 
with a music teacher This happens
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I Bauer Has Bond I Oh, Frankie!

band cuts them In good fashion.
corny

I Blue, because of the

FRANK SINATRA WITH
XAVIER CUGAT

Hearts.
Decea 18703

Vocal for Trumpet
EUGENIE BAIRD

HIS

BUD FREEMAN
STUDIES AND IMPROVISATIONS

for Saxophone

BETTER

IMES
IDARE

NAMt
ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

Irene Daye takes both 
Band can do better, ior

Eugenie again exhibits a pleas
ant voice, nice quality and dean

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO >15), ILLINOIS

Gideon Honore took

tune itself, is the most listenable. 
Eugenie hits a nice, if not excep
tional, groove.

New York—Jay Michaels has 
replaced Bruce Majeska as pub
licity director for General Amuse
ment Corp.

enough to be a handicap and it’s 
the other tune that shows off all 
to best advantage Randy’s horn 
is a little overdone for full beauty 
and effectiveness. Tenor solo by 
Willie Baker indicates a new
comer of fine talent.

are nowhere. (Victor 20-

toujours L'Amour

vocals, 
these
1721)

In a few »hort week* Perine Cane Reed* 
have become the fir»* choice of tho fine*l 
muiicianj on the air. theatres, and night 
club*. Perm* Cane’s success is due to 
their ability to out-perform any reed made. 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a “heart” in the reed never obtained 
in any other type of reed. No harshness or 
buzz Every reed play* Monay-Back 
Guarantee

phrasing. Backgrounds by the 
Mel-Tone- add to the moods of 
the sides. Piano and an electric 
guitar add instrumentally. Am

(Slightly higher in Canada, Canadian 
orders to Whaley Royce & Co., 

Toronto. Canada)

Clarinet 50c • Alto Sa* 65c

Practical studies in "Chicago style" technique, 
and many Busi Freeman rax rale arrang*a*nli.

lipping, eherd formation!, longvlng, and Imprevl- 
salien, plu* 14 hat Teagarden choruses.

St. Paul—Tommy Bauer, fine 
«‘norman who left Boyd Rae
burn almost two years ago tn 
form his own small band, i* well 
into hi- second year at the Hotel 
Lowrv Terrace room. Gene Reed, 
sepia drummer und vocalist, 
along with 88er Jack Nowicki 
iind bassist Charlie Hanson give 
the bund u fine beat. Leo Sim
mer blows trumpet nnd the chick 
is vocalist Ginny Lee.

Randy’s horn and band steal 
honors from Marion, who still 
sings no better than many chicks, 
and worse than others. Arrange
ments are well done, and the

New York — Apparel stores 
here are ordering extra supplies 
of bobby -os lo be available Oct. 
I when Frankie comes in. Sina
tra expect* to remain in Gotham 
a couple of month*. He'll be at 
the Paramount.

New York- Benny Goodman is 
going classical again.

The King of Swing will appear 
as soloist with the Kansa City 
Philharmonic on October 27 at 
the Municipal Auditorium 
Gladys Swartnout, Met Opera 
star, is the other headliner for 
the two peril rmancc, no-charge 
concert. Plus Concerto for Clari
net Goodman will give with such 
numbers as Concertina by Weber 
und Dizzy Fingers by Zez Con- 
frey. Expensive deal is sponsored 
by a drug company.

Sterols of Borlgun’* Irunpot nailery, euphonizing 
phreilng, flexibility, «nd Improvisation.

BUNNY BERIGAN 
MODERN TRUMPET STUDIES

Diggin' the 
Discs-Don

chair.
Jazz Break Down is the title of 

a series of lectures on the under
standing of the social aspects, 
history and appreciation of jazz 
to be given at the Parkway Com
munity House. 3120 South Park
way, Chicago this fall Partici
pating in individual lectures and 
■ pen discussion will be Albert 
Horn, the well known jazz au
' hority on the south side, Paul 
E. Miller oC Esquire’s Rhythm 
Section and this columnist. Se
ries will be held every Tuesday 
night beginning October 2nd and 
continue for twelve weeks until 
December 18th.

JIVE OTHELLO—A well known 
blues singer returned a question
naire to PEM giving her favorite 
band as Garlum Barda.

in December 1935, this time for 
Decca records. For Decca 7051 
Bring it Home To Grandma and 
Blue Reefer Blues he used Eddie 
McLaughlin, Jimmy McLeary and 
Luther Hendersuu — trumpets, 
John Davis and John McCullin— 
altos, Edward Faint—trombone, 
Heard—tenor, Huey Long—gui
tar, Bob Frailer -bass, Eddie 
Green-drums and himself on 
piano. At another date Decca 
7064 Muggin’ The Blues and Fil 
Run You Down were cut with 
the above trumpets replaced by 
Milton Fletcher and Tick Gray 
ind the tenor replaced by Otha 

Dixon. Otherwise it was the same 
band.

For Decea 7115 in 1937, Jone* 
recorded Baby O' Mine and Joe 
Louis Chant with the following 
group t Loui» Metcalfe and Jimmy 
McL« ary — trumpet*, Al Wynn — 
trombone, Hutchinvon—alto. Artie 
Stark* — alto. Iler»chell Evan* — 
tenor, Oliver Bibb*—baw, Roy 
Slaughter—drum-. Ray mir Hurley 
—guitar and on Chant Dave Pei ton 
wa» at th< keyboard while on Hab*

(Jumped from Page 8) 
though few better < Decca 18702) 

Charlie Spivak does not dis
tinguish himself or his band 
with coupling of two brand new 
ballads, It's Been a Long, Long 
Time and If I Had a Dozen

HARRY JAMES 
STUDIES AND IMPROVISATIONS

1st Choice of NBC CBS-— 
Mutual!

PrograMlva technical »ludia« ... sad 4 hot trum* 
pet chama» In Jam**' »wing »tylv

Enclowd find S—— 
for which plaate land Hi* Studia» and Improvisation* chocked bata*»

Sepia Songbird 

Airs For Cantor 
Network Shows

Richard M. Jones, who has been 
featured in this column from 
lime to time, is a walking ency 
elopt dia of jazz history and what 
is more is a stickler for correct 
credit to the correct person. Re
cently he went over the current 
recuni dis-ographies with Paul 
MiDer and hat. many correction:. 
ind additions to be made—espe- 
cUlly in his own recordings.

There has been a good deal of 
conjecturing in regards to the 
Chicago Hottentot Vocalion 1008 
Put Me In The Alley Blues 
(Jones) and All Night Shags 
tJones). The correct personnel 
of the trio is Albert Nicholas— 
clarinet, Johnny St. Cyr—banjo 
and Jones—piano.

Jone* dug down into hb file* to 
reveal that hr inndr »«me band 
record» for Gcnnetl lit December 
1927. There wen four »ide* Good 
Stuff. Hollywood Shuffle, Boar Hog 
Blues und 29th and Dearborn. Per- 
tonnel av follow*: Jone* -piano, 1,11* 
Red Spencer- -drum». Ikey Robin- 
>on—hanjo. George Mitrhell and 
Shirley Clny—trumpet*. Hilly 
Franklin—trombone, nnd Cecil Ir
win—«nor. Doe» anybody have the 
record number*?

For the Paramount company 
Jones waxed Hot and Ready and 
It’s A Low Down Thing on Para 
12705, and Crooked Blues and 
Maybe Someday on Paramount 
20929. Here is the personnel: 
Elisha ??° trp., Johnny Dodds— 
clarinet, Baby Dodds — drums, 
Honore Dutrey — trombone, and 
Jones-piano.

Complete personnels for the Fie« 
lor dates were also given. The sides 
Hollywood Shuffle nnd Dark Alley 
Victor 20812, and Good Stuff und 
Smoked Meat Blue* Victor 20859 
were cut by Arlie Starks—Clar. and 
alto. Warner Seals—tenor. Eddie 
Mallory- trp.. Henry Clark—trb., 
Charlie Turner—-bass. Jimmy Me- 
Hendriek—-drums. Ikey Robin.on

—banjo, and Jones—piano. On 
Jazzin’ Babie* Blue- and Boar Hog 
Blue*. Victor 21203 and African 
Hunch, Victor 21345 we find Shir
ley Clay und Jimmy McLeary— 
try... Billy Franklin—trombone, 
Artie Starks—alto. Marion Hardy— 
tenor, Bert Cobb—bass, Wallace 
Bishop—drums, Ikey Robinson— 
banjo and Joneo—putnu. The last 
three Victor tunes Novelty Blue* 
and Tieklr Britche*, Victor 38040 
and Buffalo Blue* were made by 
Artie Starks and Omer Simeon — 
altos Roy Palmer—trombone. Jim 
my McLeary—trumpet. Quinn Wil 
ton — bass, Snags Jones—drums. 
Bud Scott—guitar. Clarence Black 
—violin nnd Jonas—piano.

Richard Jones took another 
band Into the recording studios

I Fall In Love Too Easily 
Am I Blue

Decca 18707

JACK TEAGARDEN 
MODERN TROMBONE STUDIES

My Shawl 
Stars In Your Eyes 

Columbia 36842

HENRY LEVINE 
MODERN DIXIELAND STYLE

TIMB SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 
117 W*»i 4Blh St.. N*w York 19. N. Y.

WITH MEL TORME AND 
MEL-TONES

for Trumpet—Clarinet—Trombone 
A*aly»h and illudraftsm of D^ialand mode e* 
Hi* hail* et all modani ttyl*»

BC On Classical 
Kick Again

New York—Signing oi Thelma 
Carpenter by Eddie Cantor marks 
another step toward the abolish
ment of radio race prejudice, ib- 
■ierver« believe. The record shows 
that >nly rarely have colored en
tertainers signed for sponsored 
network shows.

Some years ago Louis Arm
strong was headlined in a “noble 
experiment”—an all-Negro airer, 
ponsored by a national adver

tiser. It folded rather rapidly, 
many unbiased critics opining 
that poor showmanship rather 
than any color line caused the 
flopperoo. The Mills Brothers 
were sponsored fairly consistent
ly at the peak o) their early 
fame. Count Basie has had long 
successions of guest shots on the 
Kate Smith hour in recent years.

But outstanding bands and 
singers like the Ellingtons, the 
Luncefords and the Calloway*; 
have generally been by-passed by 
sponsors, wary of offending the 
prejudiced customers.

It is pointed out that a gesture 
such as Cantor’s may be an open
ing wedge to permit more colored 
entertainers to work on spon
sored radio where the large let
tuce lies.

Down Beat covers the musie. 
news from coast to coast.

A worthwhile coupling that 
works out well for both. Cugat 
comes through with nice back
grounds, both dune in effective 
slow bolero rhythms Tunes are 
good, as is Frankie But let’s not 
make a habit of this—I still pre
fer Stordahl's lush arrangements.

RANDY BROOKS AND 
MARION HUTTON

I’m Gonna Love That Guy 
No More Toujours L’Amour

JACK JENNEY 
MODERN TROMBONE STUDIES

Studies and Improvisations

‘Sorgi HuOgi.

Perma Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE RE EO
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Rough Stuff!
New York—Probably it »et» a 

record. At any rate, when Sonny 
Dunham wind* up hi. one-nighl- 
er tour Oet. 20 he’ll have played

SHARON PEASE —NEWS

G. Barrie Sued 

For Accounting 

Of Mates Cash
New York—Bandleader, Dick 

Stabile, in the coast guard since 
December of ’42, not only wants 
to get shut of Gracie Barrie, but 
he wants to get slightly more 
than a rough Idea of what she 
did with the 3250,000 she handled 
while fronting for his band when 
he was off to the wars.

The divorce suit filed in Su
preme Court here Is scheduled 
for hearing during the October 
term. In the meantime, Chief 
Petty Officer Stabile, who mar
ried Gracie in 37, filed a sepa
rate suit for damages. In the 
accompanying piece Dick de
mands that Gracie account for 
his clothing, his car, his war 
bonds, some items of personal be
longings—and his $50 a month 
service allotment checks.

Dick feels that the quarter of 
a million dollars over and above 
her personal income that Gracie 
handled while he was away is 
rightfully his dough. Some of 
this, he alleges, was personal sav-

OVER 50 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT IN BAND’INSTRUMENTS

Gracie Barrie

Ings entrusted to her, and the 
balance represented orchestra 
earnings during that time. On 
top of all this, Dick is rankled 
because, he alleges, Gracie “dis
membered” the band. He says he 
put $50,000 of his own money 
Into it when he collected the 
crew just before their marriage, 
and now the break-up has ren
dered it “valueless.”

Gracie, a Broadway musical 
comedy star before she became

When Ziegfeld Glorified the American Girl
King Instruments were in the Orchestra Pit

The Ziegfeld Follies was more than a show. It

was an unforgettable symphony of mirth and

merriment—a superb blend of choice enter

tainment, glorified girls and good music.

Much of that music came from the gleaming

bells of Kings. For then, as now, Kings

A Special Issue of 
White Way News,

were the instruments that aces insisted upon.

shall we send it?

CUIDED IY A CLONOOS PAST Í I ■.■1JV.1U.B1TO

Erroll Garner 
A Self-Trained 

Creative 88er

The work of Erroll Garner, sen
sational 24 year old pianist from 
Pittsburgh, has been attracting 
much attention in New York. He 
is currently featured at the Three 
Deuces on 52nd street and on the 
WHN Gloom Dodger program. 
During the past year he has re
corded for Rex, Black k White, 
Guild, and Savoy, and has made 
numerous guest appearances in 
radio.

Garner, who began playing 
when 3, probably inherited much 
of his musical talent from his 
father, a professional pianist. He 
started playing professionally 
when 16 ana worked with small 
combinations and dance bands 
around Pittsburgh. Three years 
later he began working as a solo 
single. In August 1944 he went 

to New York and after a few 
weeks at the Tondelayo moved to 
his present stand, the Three 
Deuces.

Erroll Is a self-trained musi
cian and is unschooled In that he 
has had no formal instruction 
and therefore does not read mu
sic. No doubt he has spent as 
much time and effort in develop
ing his remarkable technical re
sources as have many of our oth
er fine performers. However, his 
unusual sense of pitch discrimi
nation and profound tonal mem
ory have been substituted for 
note reading.

He Is a versatile pianist and 
plays a wide variety of styles, one 
of which is presented herewith. 
It Is the introduction and first 16 
measures from his recording of 
an original composition, Blues I 
Can’t Forget (Rex 501B). The 
composition technique is contra
puntal and allows a disregard for 
dissonance because of logical 
voicing and resolutions. The har
monic structure is in the atonal 
vein employed by contemporary 
modernists. Erroll’s use of this 
idiom is probably due to the fact 
that he is an ardent student of 
motion picture background mu
sic which draws heavily from the 
works of modernists.

Editor*» Not«: Mall for Share« Peas« 
■hoald be »ent direct to hie teaching 
atudios, Sait« 715» Lyon A Healy 
Bld*.. Chico*®, III.
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OHIO

Have You
Studied
Harmony?

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS 
■•come a MUSIC LEADER— 

Earn Good Money

Radio Strike 
Petrillo's Fault?

New York — The suddenly 
•tarted und suddenly ended .strike 
of radio technicians was of in. 
terest to the music world for twi 
primary reasons: (a) a pro. 
longed and effective strike would 
serve to keep music off the air 
and would black out one of th* 
greatest show cases for name 
bands, (b) Jimmy Petrillo got 
blamed for the abortive walkout

A. T. Powley, president of th* 
National Association of Broad, 
cast Engineers and Technicians 
charged the broadcasting com- 
panles with stalling in their ne
gotiations because of fear of 
Petrillo's AFM. He said it was the 
long conflict between NABET and 
AFM on jurisdiction over platter- 
turners that caused the fear, fear 
that if NABET signed the di« 
spinners, musicians would walk 
out. This, despite the fact that 
NLRB and a court decision had 
ruled NABET was entitled tt 
such jurisdiction.

NBC in a prepared statement 
denied that any jurisdictional 
dispute had anything to do with 
the strike. They declared it waa 
a matter of pay increases.

Mr. Petrillo maintained his 
customary dignified silence, but 
the hostile press took pains to 
see that his name was not omit
ted from strike stories.

The «trike itself, lasting only 
25 hours, kept comparatively 
little off the air. About 500 studio 
engineers participated in the 
walkout, affecting NBC and ABC 
stations throughout the coun
try. Engineering executives filled 
in and managed to keep many 
programs on the air.
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Reese DuPree Tells Of 

Past And Future Of Biz
Philly Tramisi |

Philadelphia.—The post-war period is going to bring a new 
wave of prosperity for the dance bands» with the road exceed
ing »11 expectations as a profitable pasture when taking in the 
•nr-nite tours. Painting such a rosy picture fur the ork whirl 
* no le»« a seer than Reese DuPree, 
j-.n of the nation’« dance pro 
niotera. And “Col.” DuPree should 
know whereof he apeak«, what 
with the beginning of his 44th year 
m the one-nite promoting field.

“Of course,” aaid DuPree, “the
b»wAa will have lo change their 
gyles in keeping with the change 
iu public taatea. And particularly 
to meet changes in the style of 
dancing. Each decadr brings a new 
rogue in music and dancing, and 
the bands ean expect something 
new to pop up now.”

DuPree foresees a trend for 
more and more mixed bands. In 
fact, he urged Negro stick-wavers 
follow the pattern set by Benny 
Goodman and Charlie Barnet, 
and take on white musicians.

More Mixed Bands
“I can see more and more 

mixed bands in the years to 
come,” he said. “There’s a better 
get-along feeling among the 
musicians themselves. And what’s 
more important, the south will 
accept such bands. Since the war, 
I have found that the people 
down south are not m bitter m 
they used to be. The war has 
shown them that people can and 
must get along together if we 
want to Insure our democratic 
way of life.”

while DuPree hM been center
ing all his activity in race dance 
promotions in recent years, he 
was the first to feature white 
bands for Negro dances, includ
ing Tommy Dorsey, Guy Lom
bardo, Charlie Barnet, Tony Pas
tor, Louis Prima and Georgie 
Auld.

“In those years,” said DuPree, 
going back a couple of decades, 
“Fletcher Henderson and Mc
Kinney’s Cotton Pickers were the

1 big guns. But they liked to dance 
to Guy Lombardo’s music just m 
well"

Barnci la Fave
More recently, it’s been Charlie 

Barnet proving the ace of ofays 
for the race proms, said DuPree 
pointing to attendance and box
office records Charlie piled up for 
him at many of his dance spots. 
“They liked him better than 
many of the colored bands.”

DuPree, who promoted the first 
Sunday nite dance in New York 
city at the Waltz Dream, when it 
was located at 116 W. 53rd st., 
started dating the barnstorming 
bands 44 years ago. At that time, 
he worked in the office of For
sythe and Fuller (white) who 
were the very first one-nite pro
moters in the country, with 
offices in the Columbia theater 
bldg, in New York.

Banjo Wa» u Must
"In those days,” said DuPree, 

“there wm no such thing as a 
name band. Forsythe and Fuller 
used to whip together a four or 
five piece band with a gal singer 
and send them out in the state to 
play dances. The banjo was a 
must instrument. The sax was 
unknown in those days. The in
strumentation wm generally a 
fiddle, mandolin, guitar and 

SITTIN' IN — »

piano with the banjo No drums 
or cornet. That would be too 
loud.”

It wasn’t until about 1923 that 
Forsythe and Fuller got the big 
organized bands to hit the road. 
Paving the way for what hM now 
become one of the biggest phases 
of the band biz, were the bands 
of Happy Rhone, a Jieavy fave on 
Broadway in those days—strictly 
a stick-waver with a Cab Callo
way personality; Vincent Lopez 
and Fletcher Henderson.

Booked Billie’s Band

To get his 44th seMon under 
way, DuPree has strung together 
a series of dance proms with 
Erskine Hawkins, Billie Holiday 
(hitting the road with her 
hubby’s—Joe Guy — band) and 
Joe Liggins and his Six Honey
drippers Hawkins kicked off 
September 7 at the Armory in 
Wilmington, Del., following with 
a stand Sept. 12 at the New 
Albert in Baltimore, Md., and the 
next night at the Mercantile Hall 
here.

Billie Holiday went under the 
DuPree banner Sept. 11 in Rich
mond, Va., for a race prom at 
Skateland. Followed on the 12th 
at Bell’s Hosiery Mill in Suffolk, 
Va., and the following night at 
the Auditorium in Columbia, 8.C.

The Honeydrippers will take in 
a string of 15 DuPree proms in 
October, the old mMter picking 
up the unit in Jacksonville, Fla., 
and playing them until they hit 
the Apollo theater in New York.

Blue Note Wax Date
New York—Omer Simeon, vet

eran New Orleans clarinet, re
corded several sides under his 
own name for Blue Note here 
September 14. Personnel of the 
date wm Shad Collins, trumpet; 
Freddie Moore, drums; Simeon, 
clarinet; Art Hodes, piano and 
Al Lucas bass. Tunes recorded 
included Ain’t Gonna Give No
body None of My Jelly Roll; 
Beale Street Blues and an origi
nal blues.

Songwriter Diet
Los Angeles—Lou Klein, writer 

of If I Had My Way and other 
hit songs of days gone by, died 
here recently at the age of 56. 
He left a widow and one son.

DERU
RUHS
... Once 
tried, no 
other reed 
will do

• Select DERU REEDS! They merit 
quality performance» at all timea. 
Suitable Individual etrengtha ... 
from No. I Soft to No. S Hard 
... for aax and clarinet.

Aik Four Dretsrt

F. DERU CO., 1650 Broadway, N. Y. C

ADVICE
The saddened addicts of the 

evil weed
Should form a club, meet in 

some rented hall—
A phone booth or small closet 

would be all they'd need 
For swingdom's select tea-men 

to have themselves a ball!
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and precettai dltcovsrod 
by Frank Holton In ISM 
ara faithfully utad la 
Holton oil today.

It doom, lubricata» and 
lath ongar. ,

AT DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

Larry Bennett, former band 
leader at the Hickory House and 
Commodore hotel. New York 
City, Is now playing bass with the 
30th Special Service Company 
band which is playing nightly at 
the Calas staging area for troops 
being redeployed to the Pacific. 
Bennett also plays guitar and 
violin and plans to return to his 
old job at the Hickory House 
after his discharge.

Pfc. Sydney W. Bell of North 
Hollywood is librarian of the 
Allied Forces library in Royal 
Palace of Caserta in the Medi
terranean Theatre of Operations. 
Pfc. Bell was a former actor, di
rector, an organizer of the Holly
wood Canteen, publicity writer

Somewhere in the Pacific— 
Coastguardsman Albert P. Leo* 
pold, (Al Lepol) Mm 3/e, was 
•napped while on duty aboard 
a coast guard-manned transport 
in the Pacific. Al played 1st 
tram with Jan Savitt and with 
the NBC and CBS house bands 
in Philly.

and musician.
The boy» of the 

known as the PT 
tinned at Motor

18-pieee group 
Swingsters ata- 
Torpedo Boat

Squadrons Training Center in 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island, think 
their band is really different. Al
though Boston and Providence 
newspapers rate the group as good 
as or better than regular music- 
rated orks from larger base* in the 
area, none of the men are rated 
musicians.

The personnel of the band is 
made up of boys with overseas serv
ice to their credits Trumpets, Ar
mando Ghitalla, Cliff Crowley, Mike 
Kostelnik, Ernie Anderson; Trom
bones, Lyle Mark, Vick Kaim, Bill 
Gray; Reeds, Paul Kotula, Dick 
Jaye, Frank Torre, Jay Stolar, Art 
Wilson, Jim Moore; Rhythm, John 
Martino, Ed Parody, Randy Witt, 
Tom Quigley, and Rube Cummings. 
Danny Ardido sings with the band 
and specials are being put out by 
Stolar, Wilson, Gray and Mark.

The 13-piece "Ooldbrlcks” 
band of the 364th Fighter Group 
and the 449th Air Service Group 
has played for troops all nver 
Europe and recently played for 
a ball at the estate of the Duke 
and Dutchess of Grafton Mem
bers are: Maj. Douglas J Pick, 
S/Sgt. Pat Tarantino, Cpl Lubo 
Zelechivsky, and Cpl. Francis 
Brunina, saxes; Pfc. Ed Smith, 
trombone; Sgt. Ray Carr, Cpl.

George Sadowskis, and S/Sgt. 
Ollie Joiner, trumpet; Cpl. John
ny Freechack, guitar; T/Sgt. 
Glen Turpen, accordion; Pfc. 
William DeWeerd, bass; Pfc. 
Harry Suters, drums; and Sgt. 
Frank Medvecky, piano. Ollie 
Joiner is leader and arranger.

M/Sgt. Lester M. Kuehl of Los 
Angeles Is now the manager of 
the Royal Palace Opera house in 
Caserta, Italy, home of the Allied 
Force headquarters.

Pvt. Michael Menditto (known 
professionally m Mickey Mendy), 
who used to sing and play with

Cincy Music Is 
On Upswing Now

Cincinnati—This town Lb final
ly getting its taste of the better 
brand of name bands, first since 
1943. First to come in wm Tony 
Pastor who wm followed by 
Woody Herman. So successful 
wm the Henry Busse stint at 
Lookout House that Beverly Hills 
falls in line by bringing in Clyde 
Lucas and his gang.

Probably tops in dixieland Is 
the Sammy Leeds band at the 
Primrose club, where Elsie Tum- 
mins, terrific gal pianist, heads 
the list of a band of fine musi
cians . . . Fats Frady at Becks 
Supper club is in indefinitely and 
Ray Kleemeyer at the Gibson 
hotel with the best four piecer 
this spot hM ever had. Klee
meyer wm a former Clyde McCoy 
bassist.

—Bud Ebel

Bauist Who Eluded 
Germans Home Again

Los Angeles—T/Sgt. Frank Del 
Gado, former bass player with 
Ina Ray Hutton, Gus Arnheim, 
Ken Baker and other bands, hM 
been returned to a redistribu
tion station near here. Del Gado, 
whose plane wm shot down 
twice during missions, wm cap
tured after his second parachute 
escape. After months in various 
German prison camps he escaped 
and made his way through 1,000 
miles of enemy held territory to 
the coast.
the bands of Boyd Raeburn.Dizzy 
Gillespie and Trummy Young, is 
now leading the 71st Battalion 
ork playing overseM.

STRONG, BIGID

NEW 
folding 

“S STAND 
The Luellen ••Duron FoldetL” is made 
of wood plastic, a new tough, gloss fin
ish, gray board of amazing strength and 
rigidity. Hinged with 8 Butterfly steel, 
rust-proofed hinges, securely riveted; 
folds flat to Vk inch thickness; can be 
painted or decorated if desired. Ideal aa 
a music desk or reading sand, has a 
hundred uses in home, office or shop .30* 
high, 19H* wide, 13* deep,—3* ledge. 

At rear suuic Uses sr terUr dlrrtt, 25. BS 
(VtO sf IkM *«.20

1J0J4 P.<ne Avenue HWBlcre&t. Illmuis

HELP YOURSELF TO STARDOM
Study st Broksl Cotises sf Mutici Ws havs trained bun- 
dredi now playing with Nama Bandt throughout th« coun
try. Complot«, thorough court« in Modern Piano, Sax and 
Trumpet Low cost, individual instruction by teachers with 
many yaart’ experience in Big Banda, Radio and Stage. 
Learn their modern mtthodi of improvisation, “ad lib” 
playing all typat of popular Jazz, Swing, lump, five. 
Boogio-Woogie. Alto available: Voice Study und« Rut-

Laiton Popular Volo»

BROKEL COLLEGE of MUSIC.

«II H. Brooke, Direct« of 
Brokel Collage and America'« 
leading taachoi sf Modera 
Voies.

Dept. »2-MM
•4 L Jochaos, Chicago 4, HL

Solo Manufacturon 140 WEST 49TH STREET Naw VmR City I*
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Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS . . .

VIBRATOR Reeds
wlfh Sound Wm MOUTHPIECES

Ask Your Denier
H. CHIRON CO., ING. 1650 Broadway Naw Yorii City



BAND ROUTES-NEWS

Key Spot Bands IWhere the Bands are Playing

Davidson, C. I Hu Cabuna) Chicago,
(Trianon) Southgnte.lx nah or

(Dotó tar-Wallicii) CHumhua.10/lu,

Ellington- D. (Za nil bar) NYC. nc

i Lincoln) NYC h
Morgan. B. (Strand) NYC t

Cavallaro.

Petti.
(Frolic*) Miami. CUn<. 10/7.Hudson,

PIANO TRICKS! Dotty MyhReid. (Indiana Root) Indianaiolia.
Clang. 10/12.

Ruhl. W. (Washington! Indianapolis, h

(El Rancho Vegas)
Nev,

Vnn, G. (Plan) NYC, h

Willians. C (Riviera) St. Louis, nr

New THEORETICAL Folios

Harlems

WHERE IS?

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

FAMOUS MAKE

ACCORDIONSMUSIC STUDIOS PLAY BY SIGHTANTHONY

ANTONE & LUISETTI WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
475 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

WE FOUNDGUITAR ralph Radley,

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU! 'Exclusive Photos!

HARRY L JACOBS

Wald, 3 (Roseland i NYC Opng. 10 Ä, b 
Wiplas, U (Roosevelt! Washington, D C„

King, H (Aragon) Chicago, 
Krupa, G. (Capitol) NYC. t

Clsng. 10/7, ne 
Monroe, V. (( ommodore) SYC. tl

Reichman, J. (Golden Gate) San Francisco. 
Clsng 10/9, t

10/10. t
McCoy. C. (Steienn) Chicago h
Montin L. (Muehlebach) K. C

Hamilton, 1
10/4-10, t 

Hawkins. E

(Biamnrck! Chicago, h
L. (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. 
Clang. 10/7. nc

cieco b
Coleman E. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, Opng. 

10/0. h

(Trianon) Southgate,

least five weeks

Vaughn. B (Plamor) Cheyenne. Wyo. 
Victor, C. (Jung) New Orleans, h

(Oriental) Chicago Clang.

T He. with O$u Key, g Sieri,y, Nel«, Plus 
A Handy Fab. la* A Song **• «ndsr et Top Tun., 

Corset Ih» whole f.H id fi-Uo S4uMr „

Weems, T. (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Wilde. R (Last Frontier) Las Vega*. NW.,

Ras« I. A.
Kaya. S

(Adums 
Kanton. &

lu/lS. h

Gilbert J (Cotton Club) Sikeston.

DamalLa'2«* 1 rib STREET nomeiKC new vork citv

10/11-17. t 
NYC. Clang.

Pfc.. Special

10/4
10/11,

Teararden, 
10/2-16, b

(RKO) Boaton, 
Newark, N. J..
(Pen nay Ivan ia )

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 
18 North Perry Square Erie. Penna., U.S.A.

TENOR BANJO 
MANDOLIN

LEO FANTEL 
2170 Creston Av* N. Y. C. 53, N. Y.

1545 Broadway 6 4B St 
Phen» Cossibu, 5-986«

New York — Dauntless Dotty 
will make her first New Yi rk 
appearance since the Boston Co
coanut Grove fire when she sino 
nt Town Hall Oct. 20 She :» v” 
calist Dotty Myles (Dorothy 
Metzger) who was severely 
burned and nearly lost her life in 
the Massachusetts holocaust of 
Nov. 28, 1942.

Delicate plastic surgery opera* 
tions and her own determination 
to continue a singing career have 
made the comeback possible 
Currently she s doing most of her 
vocalizing over WBZ, Boston.

Her Town Hall appearance will 
be in conjunction with the tin-

folk. Va 
FRANK KESTLER,

(Trianon) Chicago, b 
——‘ 10/4*10,

Strand Theater Bldg., 
N.Y.C., Suite 3M DANFORD HALL 

1358-A.H Crsenlesf, Chicago,

concert of the “American Beau
ties" ¿eries, featuring new com- 
ijosltions by Charles O’Flynn eu- 
ogizing the grandeurs of Niagara 

Falls, the Everglades and other 
natural wonders. Flynn has writ
ten such pops as Smile Dam Ya 
Smile and I’m Sure of Every
thing But You.

Miss Myles was singing with 
Mickey Alpert’s band when 
flames enveloped the Cocoanut 
Grove, taking 490 lives including 
those of several musicians. Sht 
was Invalided for nearly two 
years before she could returu to 
singing.

New York — Buddy Johnson, 
keyboard-pounding maestri and 
his “Walk ’Em Rhythm” or
chestra are getting their first 
crack at a national buildup it 
an indefinite engagement of nt

CLEF MUSIC CO.
152 Wett 42nd Street N»w York IB, N. Y

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago
Le« Broun

STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago- 
Clyde McCoy

TRIANON, Chicago—Art Kamel 
TRIANON. Sonthgiite, ( al.—Ed

die Miller; Oct. 9. Al Donahue 
WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York

George Oben; Oct. 5. Emil 
Coleman

ZANZIBAR. New York—Duke 
Ellington

Whittaker Rejoins Kay
Los Angeles -Don Whittaker, 

bass player who was the first 
member of the pre-war Kay 
Kyser crew to get army call, is 
back in line-up again following 
his discharge. He replaced Jess 
Bourgeois.

Strong, Bob (Latin Quarter)
Stuart. N. ** * — •

Thousands of brass men having every advantage and who use the advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what I want to tell you! If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

Opng. ) 1/9, nc
Dumm J. (Orpheum, Minneapolis. 

10. t: Oriental) Chicago, Opng.

Pihnlst. Eliminate constant prac
tice and play any nompoxition in 
your grade by eight. Study "THE 
ART OF SIGHT REAPING.”

Ca-em. B. (Club DcLuza) San Antonio, 
Tex. it

Callon «y. C. (Earta) Phllalelnhia. 10/12
14 t

Carie F. (Michigan) Detroit IB/t-ll. t; 
(Paramount) Toledo, 10/12-14, t

Carter, B (Pa-adiae) Detroit. 10/12-18, t

SENO KM YOU» C A 
COPY TODAY JV 

(5 Copiai lor 52 00)

Cool, H (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Courtney D. (Palace! San Francisco. h 
Cross, L (Rainbow Randeru) Salt Lal

City. Clang. 10/11 b

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lu» Ad- 
geleo—Freddy Martin >

ARAGON, Chieagu—Henry King
ARAGON, Ocean Park. Cal.— 

Bobby Sherwood
BISMARCK HOTEL, Chicago

Emile Petti
BLUKHAViK, Chicago -Harry 

Cool
CASINO CARDENS, Ocean Park, 

Cal.—Glen Gray
EL GROTTO, Chicago—Earl 

Hine»
GLEN ISLAND CASINO, New 

Rochelle, N. Y . -Lloyd I.aBrie 
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chicago—Johnny Ixing
400 RESTAURANT, New York— 

Tommy Doney
LINCOLN HOTEL, New York

Art Mooney
MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, Sau 

Francisco Carmen Cavallaro 
MEADOWBROOK, ( edar Grove, 

N. J.—loui« Primal Oct. 9. 
Randy Brook*

MEADOWBROOK, Culver City, 
CaL—Artie Shaw

NEV YORKER HOTEL New 
York—Chuck Foster

PALACE HOTEL. San Franriseo 
—Del Courtney

PALI ADIUM. Hollywood, Cal.— 
Jan Savitt

PALMER HOUSE. Chicago—Ed
die Oliver

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL New 
York—Stan Kenton ; Oct. 15. 
Frankie Carle

ROOSEVELT HOTEL New York 
—Shep Fields

ROSELAND New York - Randy 
Brook-; Oct. 8. Jerrv Wald

SAVOY, New York—Buddy John-

Lunceford, J. (Apolli NYC. 1V/IM1. t
LaBrie. L. (Glen Island Call no I Naw

RorMle. N Y b
La«. B (St Anthony! San Antonio. Tax., h

Buddy Johnson Band 
Gets Savoy Buildup

famou.- Savoy ballroom, which 
got underway Sept. 17.

The band’s lineup include 
seven brass five reeas and four 
rhythm, with the leader at the 
keyboard Featured vocally are 
Buddy’s sister, Ella Johnson, 
and baritone Arthur Prysock, 
with top instrumental billing go
ing to tenorman David Van 
Dyke and trumpeters Willis Nel
son and DuPree Bolton.

2943 Washington Boulevard 
Chicago 12, Illinois 

Phon* Nc*. 1057

Herbeek, P i Golden Gate) San Francisco. 
Opng. 10/10. t

Herman. W (Puînée! Young-town O. 
10/2-4. t (Palaee) Cleveland. 10/11-17, t

Hines E. (El Grotto) Chicago, nc

O., Opng V /IS, h
Brooke. R. (Roseland) NYC. Clang. .0.^7, 

b ; ( Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, N. J ■ 
Opng. 10/9. ne

Bua» H. <!♦. N-Eddle’s) Detroit, Clang. 
10/11, ne (Voi M Ternana) McKaeaport. 
Pa.. Opng. 10/12. nc

Brandwyune N. (Statler1 Wash D. C,. b
Brown L. (Sherman) Chicago, h

Pearl _ .
STAN GETZ, fronting trie at Swlaf 

Club, Hollywood. Cal.
611.BERT HINTZ, 153« Radford Ave., 

N. Hollywood, Cal.
PFTE ROTH, e/o A. P. of M.. Milwau

kee, Wie.
U4RBARA MOFFETT, wow Mt». M'« 

Locher, 4M Forçat Ave., Cmeuniatii

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracas— $1.50 pair Cutro- 52.50 each

Claves—$’.00 pair Bongo» $10.00 pair
Qeihsda lawbone —$7.50 t*

Congas—$15 00 ea.
Complet» Equipment for Drummer*

D. Myles Warbles 
Town Hall Oct 20

JIMMY PETERSON, fiantat 
MINI) McNEILI . pianist-ioeaUat 
AL VINN, r mho leader
TOM STACKS, drummer, formerly wit» 

Al Reser
AL GAZAY. aaxiat, formerly with Al 

Reaer .
FRANKIE LOMBARDO, formerly wW> 

Sully Mason

Order Don FranKsi'i •ntsr« 
ta In era bulletins Contain 
original parodiM, band nov- 
•ItiM, monologuât. 25s nach, 
•vs different iMuet, 11.00.

E HOT CHORUSES 
FOR TRUMPET

New folio. Swing with the best in styles 
of famous swing men. Note-to-note styles 
show the art of associating terrific licks 
to progressions and chords. Chord chart 
included. No C.O.D.'s.

Axel Chriafenten’s b- mantlih Break 
Stadie» contain original and novel 
Breaks, Bats Figures, Boogie woogie 
and tricky embellishments suitable for 
8 songs on the current hit panda 

INVALUABLE TO PIANISTS, 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS! 
Single copier 25 cents. 10 consecu
tive issues $2 Send stamps or coin 
for latest issue Mention, if teacher

Pianists—Send for fret booklet 
VHa showing how you may greatly 
improve «your technic, accuracy, memorizing, 
sight-reading and playing thru Mental- Mus
cular Coordination. Quick results. Practice 
effort minimized. Used by famous pianists, 
teachers and students. No obligation. 
Broadwell Studios, Dept. 35-K, Covina, Calif.

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

BUNNY BARDACH, alto aaxiat. for
merly with Vincent Lopes

WENDELL JENKINS, formerly with 
Noble Siule

JIMMY "POPPY” MI LCRONE, pleiuit
DICK BlkTFR tiumboniet, formerb 

with Tommy Tucker
DON FAGERQUIST, trumpeter, former

ly with Gene Krupa
WALTER lANCAbTER, liumpelei

Palmer, J. (Vogue Terrace) McKoMport.
Ph , Clsng. 10/11, nc

Parte. T. (RKO! Boston. 10'11 17. t
Pearl, R (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.

Opng. 10/5. nc

(Adama) Newark. N 3.

(National) Loulavi Ilo, Ky.

Service I'nit. General Hospital. Cam» 
Butner, N, C.

JOHNNY GRASS, non with Mark War
now’s "Hit Parade” orchestra

HARRY LELAND, 4324 Brach Drive, 
Seattle 4, Wash.

TOMMY O’ROURKE, still at the Wood
ward Hotel, New York .

IKE CARPENTER. Brooks Club, N»r-

Make Your Owu Orchestra 
Arrangements *'r?«n,t‘.>Sp7nd 

Trinipowr Four p*rh harmon, tor all in
strument« al a flash—50c Write your own 
music with the mw music writing dtvice 
celluloid stencil for tiacing musicaT symbol; 
perfectly, 50c. Send $1 tv- beth items. 
SCDIVAir 4511 —15th Ave. »*B V JKIK, Brooklyn 19, K Y.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS 
21 Kimball Hall Bldg., Oncago 4, HL

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
Sevan beaMtiful glewy ghete« ef yew tavern« Band 
Leaders bIm S by 10 ready to frame—-for only 
Si.00. Send lirt ef loaders wanted Including sec
ond oholoe with SI 00 In currency or money order 
gins Ite for Mailing and handling er 25c In 
stamp er ooin for ono sample photo.

KIER’S BOOK HOUSE
1143 Sixt» Aw.. New Yer* City (IS)

Sa. Itt. 3 (Palladium) H.'llyu »t Cnl I- 
Shaw A. (Meadowbrook) Culver City, 

Cal., nc
Sbe-ock. s. (Frolic,) Miami, Fla., Opng. 

10/9. b
Sherwood, B (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal..

Spivak. C. (Pnlace) Columbus O. 10/8-10, 
t: (Downtown) Detroit. 10/11-17, t

Stone, E. (Statler) Bortor, h 
Strong. Bennv (Peabody) Memphtx, h

Lessons 
urnpift 

with 

Music

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Q><! cune *• plpm of all nstiumeoti—
■»k* vfiur awn arran»m«iiH af breaks.

BANDS IN ACTION!
Actian pictures cf *11 name leidm muu- 
ciaae ««»'lists. Exclusive esndids! Glossy, 
t x '0 Unobtainible eltewhert Cuarin 
t»ro *c Mrur ’.r momi refpndad 

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

15S5-D Broadway New York, N. Y.

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAK SHEETS FOR PIANO

Revealing the greatest Jazz patterns yet. Send 
25c for sample copy.

PIANISTS 
Send for your free copy of our catalog of 
ultra-modern piano publications. State if

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W* maintam a special entertainment 
and radio department—inquirias so
licited

SONGWRITERS
MU8IC TO POEMS—S6.M
SONGS RECORDED—93.00 up
MUSIC PRINTED—r I' tl rHALObUE 

(Stan*)
WRITE OWN MELODIES-C0MP0BATUNE 

13.00
PIANO ARRANGEMENTS-SPECIAL OF.

FERS. (Stan*)
IIDID n D 243UnAD-U. D< New York 1. New York

chorusri obbligatos, embellidimenti figura
tions, blue notes, neighboring rctes, ctr Pro
fessionals and students find this course INVAL
UABLE FOB PUTTING VA9IETY 'NTO THEIR 
SOLOS

Modern Dance Arranging
Deets trim qua'^ettes and . -ruble« - ipec *1 
chon»*«- modulating tn uth*> keys—suspen
sions—anticipation'.—uigan points—color ef
fects—swingy backgrounds, e Write today. 

ELMER B. FUCHS Brookiyn’it \

< Usad aud^ 

«udoeaed by tbs 

yRMtSCt tMlbwi 

«■4 artists

ials. Query 
•I, 15080 I 
Chicago 23.

IMPROVF YOUR PLAYING

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK

A RAY DE VITA

STANDARD 
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE



NEWS—BANDS DUG

Prie« $200.00.Spanier.

e will CENSORSHIP

TRUMPET,

ex ¡>«rien ce.

FOR SALE

oreheatr» bulletin

COPT YOU* OWN MUSIC. Fotoflek Sy»-
<m »et» poetpaxi. 4'

LIONEL HAMPTON

1225.«0.ini to

MALE VOCALIST- experienced. Sinn por

HELP WANTED

s Nel> PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

WANTEDwith

Used Band Instrumenta A-1 REPAIRMAN
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

French H Tympani, etc.

OrL

Speel*l
ALL THE MUSIC NEWS TWICE EVERY MONTH

Drlre.

BAND LOCKIE 'S
Headquarters for

NAME BANDS

Weese send 'emittance with order.HI. 8944
Distributors of the Finest Musical Instruments

pianiti 
rmerb

■ the rigid censorship which has 
it renders against the unworthy.

Sousaphoncv, Baritone,, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones.

PIANIMI* ANH *EA< HERM Add a pro- 
taaai "»I wuul to vo r plasia* cl popular

. Kline 
innati.

Box too, Ithaca, N 
■M recording*.

Down Beat covers the music 
new^ from eoast to coast—and is 
read around the world

Mallets. 12.00. Sr u ». *1.00, Maraca', »2.90
Snare». *2.00 Riads, *2 0», muuntol *3.50,

l>h ase. Howard Martin, 835 Collins Avenu* . 
Miami Florida.

COLLECTORS ITEMS—**e*ral thousand» 
low price, send wante. O'Byrne Dewitt, 

tl Warren Street, Roabury 1*, Mase

KAL* 10*0 add <W.'l|Ulrt tf d., H ad 
26» foe price list. Richard Harrison 3*55 

Autuam, Memphis, Tenn.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL pianoecoro 
for your song. Price * O.uO. Apply Wilf 

Moise. *31A Kingston Mal Toronto, Ont.. 
Canada.VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS. We carry 

all labels, bo mail orders. GARY’S. Rii K

sed pedal, 
Front». !

»3.00 8*’ X 11’ *9.0». Bo. 131. CinrianaU, 
Ohio.

standard < 
guaranteed.

pera- 
a tion 
have 

«ible. 
if her

Lewis, 4* llollvwu>«i BL. Springfield H. 
Maas.

PLAYING EVANSVILLE TERRITORTT
Sparkling profe stonai photograph. Rao 

sonable price«. Thompson Studio», t S.K. 
Fifth. Evansville Ind.

RAXOPWONES WtNTFO 5iras and la 
ors, new or used. State make, finish and 

condition, as weU as your price The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co . 00 Hrosiway. Brooklyn, 
11. N. Y.

NEW PREWAR MARTIN—E Flat Aho 
Sax. 2211 Rooemont Avenue, Chicano 45,

VIOLIST, 10, exp.ria.nced. reliable. eeH«led.
Location New York City. Evening houra 

1 referred. W rite Bobby Booth, Bov A-270. 
Down Beat. Chicago, Ill,

monUiU 4 fòlli ¿altana» mamem Boato* 
radio pianist and teacher. Writ* for detail* 
or send 2oe for sample aopy. KENMORE 
MUSIC COMPANY. Ml Boriato* St., Boa
to* 10. Maas.

IUTSTANMNG ARRANGEMENT for your
Son» Complete Pinnoscore 3» .50. Pai». 

ford Hall. 13M-DB GrmW, Chicago, lute

JAZZ COLLECTION for sale. A private 
collection consisting «mue 150 odd records.

TRUMPET—22. drift-exempt. Reed. fake.
cut first or second book. JUMP or JAM 

Coml« preferred. Wire W*aa»" Anderson 
207 E Second St.. Lexington, Ky.

WANTED MUSICIANS—4-F o- an seven
teen. snlnries forty to seventy, per week 

depending on ability experience etc. State 
all In first letter, Don Strickland. Orches
tra. 5M W 10th St., Mankato. Minn.

»14.00 Musle Stand. »2.00,

GIRL STRING BASS—union, «xperia need, 
attractive, dais ires change- Available 

October let. Box A-M9, Down Beat. CM-

COPY SERVICE FROM all types of records 
and transcriptions. Writ« for particulars. 

Technical Recording Service, P. O, Box 
5911, Chicago, Illinois.

A COMPLETE COURSE k Maliern May 
ino; j and Orchestral Arianging. 12

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano IntrodiMt'ons 
(1 postpaid. Written two ways for 

amateurs and professionals on sau>* sheet. 
This to root, Maynard Th unyson Endicott 
N. Y.

Will travel. No panics

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The finest boogie 
woogia blues, stomps, band improvi en

tions. authentic New Orleans jazz. Write 
for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS. 7*7 Lexington Av».. New York. 21.

Zildjian Cymbal* from 
Manuscript paper : 35c 

5c do* Covers 40c dos.

FALKEN ER BROS. RECORDE, *88 Cotum- 
bus Ave., Boston. Mass.

DRUMMER. 17, playa-4 for 7 yearn Raad.
fake, union, good steady beat fine 

rhythm Son», experience with large banal
Will travel. Write Doyle Van Zandt, 329 
Main St.. Vnndalia. III. or rail 286-J

plies: Stick«,

WANTED—Folding Drummer's throne.
Johnny Horner 292 Westover, Roanoke 

1». Va.

Ion. For a limited t me 
before offered at this low

DANCE BAND MUSICIANS WANTED
All instruments. Seven band* working. 

Write in detail Your spplication submitteal 
to each band leader. VSA. 84* Insure««» 
Bldg., Omaha. Nebraska.

PIANO INSTRUCTION —ARTHUR P.
KORBER—Specializing ir Jazz courses. 

Technic, Sight Reading, Improvising 
Theory, etc. Brooklyn Suuiu». STE 3-4095.

MUSICIANS WANTED: Established terri
tory tenor band need* piano Reliable, 

year around. Top salaries. Permanent head
quarters Homo nearly «very night Other 
instruments write- Lynn Kerns, Fairmont. 
Minn.

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY beauti
fully imprinteai with any Instrument 100 

letterheads 100 envelopes, »2.00 postpaid. 
Terminal, 4818N Kimball. Chicago 25.

ORCHESTRA COATS—*3, Double Breasted.
(White) (Biege) (Maroon* (Uaed) 

Cleaned, Pressed. Tuxedo Trousers, »5. 
Leaders’ Coate II Free Hate. Wallace. 
241« N. Halsted. Chk ago.

Los Angeles—Hollywood Can
teen, lamed service men’s recre
ation spot, which was scheduled 
to close its doors Oct. 3 because 
of difficulty in securing volun
teer help since end ol hostilities, 
will continue to operate through 
Thanksgiving.

i Co
sing» 
8 vo- 
rothy 
erely 
iff in 
st of

RECORDINGS, 500 Crosby, 500 Goodman.
Thousands of all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke. 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephina Mayer. 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

Oct. 
Oct.

GIRL BINGR*—young, good-looking. Ex
perience not essential. Send full length 

snapshot and recording and salary expected 
for 52 weeks per year. Sgt. Doe PaHe* 
Club Palm Beech. Detroit. Mich.

orchestrations. Quick servieo 
L Lowest prices. Orchestration

All advertising copy must 
constantly protected Down

3—Don Brummcll. Dove 
Mann. Jimmy Priddy

1—Greely Walton
7—Jo Jones. Vaughn 

Monroe, Alvin Stoller
11—Jimmy Campbell
12—Irving Rergi r 
11—Bill Mustard 
15—Lon Doty, Paul Tanner

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOMR. Com
plete couraa by Dr. Wm. Braid White. 

For detail» write Kari B.rienb**« 10.1 
Well» Street. Lafayette, India»«,

PREF'ARE NOW h- a pana*aa*t poetwar 
bueineee teaching Popular Piano, A erm- 

piete teachins and buzinuM plan, netudin» 
Selling. Advertizing and Promotion ideaa. 
Miracle Serie*. 11» P Prevent Bids. 
Two**, J Waah.

FREE CATALOG I Band entertain« F* oom- 
ed» parodiez, specialties. Comic’s diver

sified collection, *2.00. Kleinman, 25-11.F 
30th Road. Ion« Inland City 4. N Y.

SEEKING Ml 81C-P1 MTIMMB te «evts-v 
rollaborited •»■->yr'*hted-aon* 1 R. 'ly 

Do Love You”: Simon Beskia. Croton. 
Parkway, New York.

YOUR BONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with 'nmpleto pianoacor* *n,l 

guib r diagrams chord notation. Pric Is 
»19.00 and work is guaranteed satisfacto-y 
•r money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lo*. 344 Primrose, Symeute- 5, 
New York.

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of joss, swing 
end dance record« Winning prices posted 

following month. Subscription charge »1.50 
first year, free then ' fter to active accounts. 
Sample list free. Collectors Raeord Shop. 
825 Seventh Ave.. N. Y.. 1», N Y

WENT COAFT JAZZ CENTER Feetu m*
Blue Note. Commodore and over thirty 

other exclue«»» jau label». TEMPO Music 
Shot., 594* Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood, 
opposite FlorsBtine Gardens. Rare CoUectors 
It, io» Record Lounge. Mmm Noon te Ton

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, loten pop«.
lar tunea. New record arrangemente. o»w 

standards. Write for latest lists. Charite 
Price. Box 188«. Danvllls, Virginia.
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VIBRA-HARPIST. 2». IC Veteran, union.
Fine instrument. 5 piece combo preferred. 

Locations only. Mizen G. Rose, 1025 E. 
Third, Fremont, Nebraska.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N Wabash Ave . Chicago 1, III

DENVER, COLO.—Asch, Comet. Sunset 
etc. Catalog 10c. THE RECORD CEN

TER. NiMiMippi at 8. Gaykod.

FRENCH SKLMER, b danced-aetion. gold 
lacquer, alto sax. Serial number 24480. 

Completely reconditioned by Selmer last

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to pet numbers of twenty-five dif- 

feient label eeord«. fbouennds of numb* rs. 
Catalog will be mailed upon receipt of 25e 
In -itamps. Tuttle Salae Co., 584 8. Salina 
St.. Syracuse.. 4. N. Y
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THE BEST IN r<WING—Chorueea emued 
from reeorde—all Instruments—for pro

fessionals only DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Barrows Music Service. 101 Stearns Rd 
Brookline. Mam

New York — His recent pix 
chores finished, Perry Como re
turns to 'he Chesterfield’s radio 
Supper Club Oct. 1. He hus been 
away since July. For the two 
weeks just preceding Como’s re
turn, Sgt. Bob Eberly was slipped 
Into the schedule in his first ma
ior network appearance since he 
eft Jimmy Dorsey’s band.

DRUMMER. 17, union. Good rhythm. Nie* 
»at Foui yiar* *xp> rianee. Read, fake 

Prefer Florida. Consider anything. Writs 
Geno Jervis. Box «31, Hot Springs, Va.

TENOR SAX-CLARINET — experienced 
r<«d, fake. 22, union. Married, -obei 

reliable. I«cationa only. Write 'Read'' 
Schrader, Box 424, Hot Springs. Va.

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dent- Mention make, serial number, 

price Lewis Arfin*. 117 W. 48th St.. N Y 
19. N. Y.

WE IIAVF A COMPIETE LINE of rvzon- 
dltioned guarantwd first line band and 

orchestra lnstrimM.ata rsady fot immediate 
delivery. We wilt pay outright eaah or 
take your old Instrument in on n trad» 
for another instrument. Highest prices are 
offered for instrunwnts and if not satisfied, 
we return at our expense your instrument. 
Write us for farther details. Meyer's Musi
cal Exchange, 454 Michigan, Detroit, 2«. 
Michigan.

FOR SALE: CORNETS, r»nnpats, trom 
bones, mellophones. baritones, French 

horns, tubas clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
(no tenors) etc. Write for bargain lint and 
specify instrument in which you are in
terested. Nappe Music House, «531 N 
Rockwell St. ( hieako, 45, Ill.

AUCTION—RARE, hard to «I« lennu
Popular, Dixieland. Instrumental Private 

collection Goodman. Miller. Baue Krupa. 
Spanier, Barnet, many others. Pieaea s> nd 
for list to Bay Held. 11*W N. Mai», Grae» 
villa. 8. C.

Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct.

ARRANGE—QUICKLY, cheaply. Lstest 
method by top arranger. Each lesson 

*1.50. 4-Way sax choruses. •Arrangements 
for special combinations. Springfield Music

Pen M»H5. Metronome, $15.00. Harmonica, 
$2.00. Pickups, DeArmond, $27.00. Am- 
perite. $15.00. Instruments bought, sold and 
traded. Catalogues. Musician's Shop. 2 E. 
Centre Street. Baltimore 2. Md.

ATTENTION: !$•% SATISFACTION:
Strings complete sets: Guitar $1.00, Bass 

$9.00. Violin, $2.00. Reeds: Box of 25, 
strengths 1, 1H, 2, 2^. 2, 3H, 4. Clarinet 
$5.00, Alto Sax $0.00, Tenor Sax. $8.00* 
Baritone, $10.00. Rico. Vibrator. Vandoren. 
Sy met ri cut, Mr Masterpiece. Drum Sup-

The girl’* Mine h Inee Jame*, 
which |inihnMy won't mean any
thing lo the bobby ku crowd, but 
•be'» well known here in Hollywood 
where aba baa been writing ■«>««• 
fur Iniveeaal picture* for a long 
time in rallaboration with Sidney 
Miller.

Story back of unukual record 
deal u thia: A while back the 
5irl songwriter, the widow of Joe 

icMichael, the Merry Mac who 
died while In military service, 
took a eong. Come, Baby Do. 
written with Miller, to Jinuny 
Dorsey. Mim James casually 
tang the song for the bandleader 
by way of demonstration. Dorsey 
said he liked the song and would 
wax it on his next Decca session 
if the girl songwriter would do 
the i ocal.

It took a while to convince 
MK James that he was serious, 
but he was, and the record was 
made that way shortly before 
Dorsey left Hollywood for the 
east

Leonard Joy, Decca supervisor 
here, say • he thinks platter- ind 
the vocal—are terrine and that 
it will be pushed hard by firm

NEW PENZELL MUELLER »»«I riarinrt.
impravwl Albert B-flat. »76.*0. New 

Wazhburn Guitar. »75.00. Many other*-- 
sav*. Fiwher’z, »284 Fulton SL, Toledo, 
Ohio.
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CLEAN CUT WHITE young aauaieian*. dl»- 
ehargad v*ta. State mlary. experience, 

urite Mnbriana, 125'. 3 18 3L. Omaha ». 
Nebr.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

Thr Sherman date proved the 
first opportunity in some time 
•ji dig the band both musically 
and rommercially. Hampton, in 
the low-ceilinged, sound con
scious Panther room, hit but 
good both extremes of music— 
soft, subtle dance and wild, 
rhythmic show stuff—with ex
cellent results. Commercially the 
baud was an unqualified hit, one 
of the smoothest dance outfits 
and certainly the greatest show 
band ever to play the room.

Musically the band w.u bril
liant Rough occasionally, inspir 
Ing often, always good. There was 
an excellent, at times thrilling, 
book, both swing and ballads; 
several great instrumentalists; 
an exciting five-man rhythm 
section and two fine fem vocal 
ists. And as outstanding as any 
one thing was Hamp’s vibes nnd 
terrific, sincere personality 
Dance sets found the brass’ 
muted subdued, always rhyth
mic. the saxes often exciting 
with brilliant scoring. Never lost 
was the famous Hampton bi at 
Arrangements gave soloists Buck
ner, Cobbs, Fields. Hayes, Cully 
and Morris plenty of work 'J u rk 
Van Lake, one of the most bril
liant newcomers in ages, Hayes, 
Morris, guitarist Mickel and 
Buckner all contributed excep
tional arrangements, both jump 
and sweet.

Shows were the usual Hampton 
routine—wild, frantic riff stuff, 
with tlie exciting beat that has 
never failed to move listeners 
Th«> sophisticated Sherman audl- 
i ncc were as much push-overs 
for it as any theater crowd.

Outstanding individually were 
vocalists Dinah Washington and 
Madeline Green, Hampton, tenor 
Arnette Cobbs, pianist Milt Buck
ner 'a particularly tasty and in
ventive soloist), clarinetist and 
altoist Herbie Fields, trumpeters 
Wendall Cully and Joe Morris, 
trombonist A] Hayes and bassist 
Charley Harris Not to forget 
Jimmy Nottingham’s line nigh- 
octave trumpet work. All of these 
men are exceptional soloists, 
worth more mention than the 
space allotted here.

BOOK »--of Blnek’* f'srrsct Chord* to 1W
Standard* now available 199 mor* st th* 

lieat in muaician»’ tune*. Content* antirelv 
different than Book 1. Price of Book 1 or 2, 
$1.00 each. Warren Black 182» S.K. Mth 
Are.. Portland 15, Ore.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

Chick Waxes Vocal On 

Own Tune With Dorsey

Hollywood Careen 
Continues O,x. ration

r with 

ith Al

FOBTCABD te l"X- iww '»te frow *7 n»w 
«ton« Maikel. 227 B. HUm» 8L. Tiww n 
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1am Aa^eleE—One of Jimmy Dorfiey’fi forthcoming platter 
releaae« will feature a girl singer who had never before sung 
with a )«and anti who may never again—unlrM some hantl»- 
man ran make her a pretty nice offer.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

AU Makea 
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	DorseySaxMen SuccumbToSun Ork Moves East

	Wald Into Roseland

	Harry James Off Kaye Show

	Ralph Collier Joins Kenton At Penn Hotel



	Calloway Brawl Results A Drawl

	Brick Fleagle On Musicraft Wax

	Eight Condon Jazz

	Concerts Coming Up

	Liza Morrow Pinch

	Hits On BC Wax Dato

	Savitt At Palladium With New Vocalists


	Jan Garber Back To A Mickey Band

	Brooks Breaks
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